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£ Burrill National Bank
OR

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2% credited monthly on checking accts. of $500 and over
4 percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
Both Check and

Savings Departments are under
I'. S. Government supervision. Two examinaFull particulars by mail, or call.
tions yearly.

LOCAL AFFAfKH

arrangements for the Memorial day obser-

MKW ADVRKTISKMKM

Mayor A. C. Hagertby has reappointed
John E. Doyle as democratic member of
the board of registration for three years,
on recommendation of the democratic city

»

THIS WEEK,

Strand Theatre
Buckaport bank statement
Admr notice—Amanda M Simpson
—Eugene !' Hinckley
Iftttbt. C Eaton
—Calvin 8 Leighton
-William H|Welah
—Mary P Douglass
%l
"
—Bertha J Tapper
Exec notice— Roacoe Okindle
Probate notice— Est of Helen M Hinckley
et ala
F H Osgood—Horses. cows, etc, for aale
Ellsworth Greenhouse
U 8 postoffice bids
In bankrup cy—William H Puffer
—Inez M Puffer
J A Haynes—Climax coffee
Earl B Tinker
E G Moore—Water glass
Mary II Austin—Tea room
L E Treadwell—Cream separator
Portland Maine State exposition
The Lincoln Highway
Katie Hooper—Pianos
**

The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serat the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning will be “The Old Pictures of
Florence”. The adult bible class will
discuss “A Winter’s Tale”.
mon

J. L. Cook and wife arrived home to-day
from Norway, where they have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Kimball. They
have spent the w inter with their sons in
New York and Massachusetts.
Mrs. Jennie Card was arraigned in the
Ellsworth municipal court Monday, on a
search and seizure,warrant. She pleaded
not guilty. She was adjudged guilty, and
paid a tine of flOO and costs, |4.44.

__

Capt. Ernest E. Ray has put Capt. L. N.
Pray, of Bar Harbor, in the schooner
Lizzie D. Small for a trip to New York,
Capt. Ray remaining at home for the trip
on account of illness in his family.

Leave for the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
BLLftWORTH~>POBTOPPlC8.
In effect Afay 16, 1916

4T

IS CUT, NOT CRUSHED.

A union

MAILS RECEIVED.

Week

Prom West—7.11 a m;
From East—11.08 a m; 5.85 p m and 10.02 p m.
(10.52 mail not distributed until following

At 19c
J. A. HAYNES,

delight YOU11 coffee appetiti—

lb.

a

Quality Grocer,
Ellsworth, Maine

memorial service will be

Making

42
44-

62-

48—

fair

rain,cloudy

protective capital

depositors of $325,000.

for

This, together with our ample resources, places this bank in a position to render to its patrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel

that his interests are

any funds he has on

deposit

with us are

properly guarded
absolutely safe.

and that

If not

already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

either in the

held

will

deliver

the

sermon.

There will be

special music, with Higgins’ orchestra.
A plant of 60,000 trout fry from the
Green Lake hatchery was made in Branch
Pond stream Saturday, and a plant of 75,000 in Patten’s pond Monday. A plant of
50,000 trout fry was made in Branch pond

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

last week.

“SAFETY FIRST!”

Rev. P. A. A. Killam, who has entered
upon his new pastorate at Oakland, has
Registered mail should be at postofflce half been at home a few days this week. Last
an hour before mail closes.
evening the younger classes of the Baptist
Sunday school had a social, at which Mr.
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
Killam was the guest of honor.
Another arrest for fast automobile drivFor Wrek Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
ing was made last week by City Marshal
May 16. 1016.
Silvy, this time a Bluehill man falling
[From observations takhn at the power into the toils. He
pleaded not guilty, was
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is adjudged guilty and fined |5 and costs.
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
He appealed, and furnished bonds for apending at midnight.J
Weather
Precip- pearance at the October term of court.
conditions
itation
Temperaturft
The John G. Jordan house on the cross
4am
12 m
forenoon afternoon
road from the Morrison district to BeechWed
fair
land, was burned yesterday afternoon.
Thurs 48—
70—
rain.fair
clear
The house was over 100 years old. It was
5060Fri
fair
fair
owned by S S. Estey. Theodore McGinnis,
Sat
4662—
fair
fair
who had been occupying the bouse, moved
42—
62—
Sun
clear
fair
Mon
Tues

a

Sunday evening, May 28, at Hancock hall.
Rev. J. W. Tickle, of the Unitarian church,

Dnyt.
4.19, p m.

You know how the ordinary coffee mill crushes the coffee berries. That
morning.)
means the minute oil cells of the berries are broken down, allowing the
MAILS CLOSES AT POSTOFFICB
coffee oil to evaporate, so the strength and flavor of the coffee are impaired. STS?*.- ■
*>—
Ooiwo West—10.85 a m; 5 and 9 pm.
We put our Climax Coffee through a mill that CUTS the coffee instead of
Going East—6.45 a m; 3.50 p m.
crushing it, thereby insuring full measure of strength and flavor in the (Pi
Sunday a.
p coffee beverage, and enabling you to make MOKE cups of good, strong
Arrives from the west 8.11 a m.
Closes for
£ coffee to the pound. It eliminates coffee dust, also; provides clear instead west 4.50 p m.
of "muddy” coffee in every cup.
Let our luscious CLIMAX COFFEE

$325,000.

board of trustees.

the

WREK DAYS.

Mains

Capital stock. $100,000.
Surplus and undivided profits. 125,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability.-- lOOOOO.

large portrait of ex-Cbief-Justice L.
Emery has been hung in the hall of the
Ellsworth public library, of which he was
the originator, and for many years one of
A

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.45 a. in-, 4.10 p. in.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.08a
m., 5.85 and 10.62 p. m.

CLIMAX COFFEE

Ellsworth,

A.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

tf~~ SUNDAYS."
from west at 8.11 a. m.
west at 5.20 p. m.

Union Trust Co.

committee.

—

* Arrive

ttfctutfantienu.

vance.

fair
rain

out

A bank that has

protected the savings of

this

community for over 43 years
tainly be a safe and sound bank

must

cer-

for YOU

to deal with.

The Hancock

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

joys

the honor of this

vice

; has

added many thousands of dollars
in interest to the deposits in its care ; invites
YOUR

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

yesterday morning. It is not known
the fire originated. There was no in-

safe-

how

surance.

Agricultural

Lime

Grass Seed

Seed Oats

I

Lime and Cement
C. W. GRINDAL,
Water

Ellsworth, Maine

Street,

STRAND

THEATRE
Pletur**

Kvary Day

Matin**

Chany* Dally

Wednesday—Graft. “The Itailroad Monopoly.” Animated Weekly.
“Colonel Steel, Gambler,"
“Fliver’s Terrible Fast."
drama.

Thursday—“The Ransom,” featuring the dramatic star, Julia Dean.
Friday—“A Tale of the C,” featuring Mary Fuller, in 3 reels. “Are
We Prepared,” Uncle Sam at Work. “Avenged by a Fish,"
LKo comedy.

Widow,” from the famous play by George
Ade, in 5 reels. A great comedy

Saturday—“The College

“The Climbers,” from the book hy Clyde Fitch.
Thursday. “The Flash of an Emerald,” Robert Warwick.

Coming—Tuesday,

Saturday, "Great Divide.”
Tuesday,* May 30, “.Lincoln Highway."

Admission,

5c

and

IOc

C. C. BURR1LL & SON
fire and automobile insurance
Representing some of the
Mooey

to Loan on

The Demand for Those

DINNER SETS
ALMOST
QIVEN AWAY

h!!AIceedfd our anticipations, and
Destrwfn co®P«*led to send in many
Another Lot Jest Received

we
re-

*10.00 Dinner Sets for $2.98
AND 20

E. G.

this

leading companies
Improved, Productive Real Estate.
oi

COUPON*

MfiOrS
WwlO

0RUGGIST.
Cor.Opp.P.O.

and foreign

countries

Established 1&67.

Tea Room
Mary K. Austin will open a tea
on
room next Tuesday at her home
the Har Harbor road, 1 1-2 miles from
Ellsworth.
Mrs.

ice-cream in Harlequin and
Harvard bricks, in all flavors. Will also
tocarry a fine line of confectionery,
bacco and cigars.
The patronage of the public is so-

Jersey

licited.

MARY R. AUSTIN

Mrs. Mary H. Austin has opened • tea
Ex-Postmaster Joseph W. Nealley h^d
room at her home on the Trenton road.
{ a bad fall yesterday afternoon, while ridThe Ellsworth woman’s club will meet ing down the South street hill on his binext Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Harry ; cycle.
The handle-bar twisted, and he
W. Haynes.
lost control of the wheel, pitching forMrs. J. W. Tatley, of Montreal, is visit- ward on his left shoulder and face. He
ing her parents, Col. C.C. Burriil and wife,: was severely cut on the cheek and above
the eye, and badly shaken up.
for a few days.
The spring train schedule went into efIrene chapter, O. E. 8., will hold its regular meeting Friday evening. All officers fect on the Mt. Desert branch Monday.
The condensed time-table and mail schedare requested to be present.
ule at the head of the local column has
Harvard C. Jordan and wife have moved
been corrected to date. There will be no
from Ellsworth to their home on the
more changes until June 12, when the New
road
for
summer.
the
I
Burry
York train will go on. The regular sumMrs. Alice Parker, after a visit of a few j mer schedule will
go into effect June 26.
days with Mrs. Herman E. Hill in KennePearl J. Thorsen and wife, bf New York,
bunk, has gone to Boston for a visit.
and Mrs. Thorsen’a mothef, Mrs. Herbert
Tinker’s singing orchestra will appear at B.
Holmes, arrived in Ellsworth Friday,
Hanoock hall this evening in concert, and
making the trip by Ford car, which they
for
a
ball
which
will
follow.
playing
will leave at the Thorsen farm at West
Mrs. Arthur A. Joy, of Bangor, with Hancock. Mrs. S. U. Thorsen, who has
little grandson, Edward Herrick, is the spent the winter with her son in New
guest of Mrs. Florenoe Bowden this week. York, arrived Saturday, to spend the sumMrs. Abbie B. Cushman has returned mer at the farm.

Hancock County Savings Bank
Established 1873

Ellsworth, Me.

•

j

from a visit of several months with her
daughter Elizabeth in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. LewisSmith gave a dancing party to
several of her young friends at her home
on upper Main street last Friday evening.

The concluding number on the program
of the Unitarian woman’s alliance for the
winter is a musicale, under the direction
of Miss Sophia Walker, It will be held at
her home

on

Bridge

hill next

Saturday

20, at 2.30 o’clock. It is
E. A. McKenzie, of the Bangor theologi- afternoon, May
there will be a good attendance, as
hoped
the
the
cal seminary, will occupy
pulpit of
j there is
important business to be transBaptist church next Sunday morning and acted.

AMHERST CHILD LOST.

Ellsworth Reunion Committee.
A jolly
Boston, May 14 (Bpecial)
gathering o( former sons and daughters of
Ellsworth, met at Hotel Avery Friday
Mr. evening, for the May meeting of the Ella—

Four-Year-Old Elna McDonald Missing Over a Week.
Elna, tbe four-year-old daughter of
and Mrs. Adeibert McDonald, of Amherst,
has been missing since Tuesday of last
week, when she strayed away from aii
older brother and sister with whom she
had gone into the woods after may flowNo hope remains of finding the child
ers.
alive. The report current in Ellsworth
to-day that the body had been found in
Haynes brook is unfounded.
The three children went mayflowering
late in the afternoon of May 9.
They
became separated in their search for the
and
each
of
the
older
children
flowers,
supposed Elna was with the other, and
did not know she was lost until they had
Search was
returned borne, separately.
immediately begun, and has been continued unremittingly by a large crowd of
men and boys every day since.
H. C.
Fletcher, with his hound, assisted in the

COMING EVENTS.

search.

It 1b believed the child has been drowned

evening.
Maria R., widow of George Kingman, in the west branch of Union river, or in
Supt. of Scboo^s Patten has accepted the died
suddenly Monday night, at the home one of the brooks in the vicinity.
invitation of Win. H. H. Rice post, G. A.
of her daughter, Mrs. John Hilvy, in the
address
in
Memorial
deliver
the
day
K., to
eighty-sixth year of her age. Mrs. KingEllsworth.
Drowning of Maria vllle Men.
man was a native of Rockland, coming to
Mariavilm:, May 15 (special)—ParticuMrs. IGeorge E. Packard and two chil- Ellsworth forty-three years ago. For
lars of the drowning accident on the Matkren, of Albany, N. Y., are visiting Mr. many years she conducted a boarding
of last week, in
Packard’s mother, Mrs. A. W. Packard, on house here. She leaves one daughter, tawanakeag Tuesday
which two Mariaville men lost their lives,
High street.
was
held
this
The
funeral
Mrs. Silvy.
as briefly reported in The American last
Rev. J. W. Tickle will attend the annual afternoon.
week, have been received.
assomeeting of the American Unitarian
The gasolene auxiliary launch Julita,
Six men, employed in McIntyre & McEllsciation in Boston next week, leaving
built by the Ellsworth Foundry & Ma- Neil’s log-driving crew were working in a
worth Sunday afternoon.
chine Works for Capt. O. W. Foss, of batteau at Gordon’s falls. The batteau
The baseball team of the recently-or- Hancock, for the use of his son, Capt. swung side to, struck an obstruction and
ganized Junior Brotherhood defeated the Harold Foss, in Venezuelan waters, sailed was overturned.
KnightB of St. Joseph at Wyman park last Friday for New York, under her owu
M unroe Frost, aged forty-six, and Parley
power and commanded by Capt. O. W. Frost, aged 22, both of Mfcriaville, and
Saturday afternoon. Score, 23-12.
In
New York Bbe will be put James
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will Foss.
Thompson, aged forty-five, of
South
attend service at the
Congregational aboard a steamship for shipment to
Kingman, were drowned. The other three
America.
Conmen succeeded in reaching shore.
church next Sunday morning. They will
meet at Odd Fellows ball at 10 o’clock.
Adjutant General George McL. Presson, trary to first reports received here, the
There will be a special meeting of Wm. of Farmington, head of the State militia bodies have not been recovered.
Munroe Frost leaves a w idowed mother,
H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., next Saturday of Maine, will apeak on Preparedness next
to
afternoon at 2 o’clock,
complete Wednesday evening at Hancock hail. who is prostrated with grief. He leaves
Gen. Presson has spoken in various cities also five brothers and three sisters. Perley
of Maine, arousing enthusiasm to a high Frost leaves a wife, father, one brother
atibtrtiannnits.
pitch. It is hoped as a result of his ad- and four sisters.
dress here to organize a company of the
national guard. The lecture is free. Gen.
Unlonville Boy Lost.
Presson comes here under the auspices of
Thurlow, aged seven, son of Mr. and
the Knights of Pythias.
Mrs. Charles Hussey, of UnionviUe, has
The marriage of Miss Esther Jeanette been raissiqg.. since Saturday forenoon,
on
the
rise.
are
both
of
Hillman
already
Smith and Ralph
Kggs
Patten,
when he went to the bridge across Tunk
If you haven’t prepared for
Ellsworth, took place Wednesday, May 10, stream to fish.
the high prices of next fall
th6
bride’s
of
at 5 o’clock, at the residence
When he did not return home, search
aud winter, do it now. Preaunt, Mrs. Frederick Hoffman Nunns, was made for him. His fishing tackle was
paredness in egg economy
Fort Tyron hotel, 561 West 180th street, found on the bridge, done up as though
means
New York city. The ceremony was perhe was ready to start for home, but no
WATER GLASS
formed by Rev. Lyman R. Hartley, pastor trace of the boy has been found.
of the Washington Heights Presbyterian
Buy it now at
H. C. Fletcher, of FUswortb, with his
church. The wedding party dined at the hound, went to Unionville Sunday to aid
MOORE’S DRUG STORE,
Waldorf-Astoria, after which they en- in the search, but the dog could pick up
Corner Opp. Postoffice
no scent of the boy.
(Continue i on page 5.)

Preparedness

worth reunion committee. An excellent
dinner was served at 7 o'clock. After the
dinner, routine business was attended to.
Treasurer Foster reported that the receipts from the eleventh annual reunion
were sufficient to meet all bills
incurred,
and leave a small balance. It was voted
to have an outing at Hass Point on Saturday afternoon, June 10, and an invitation
iB extended to any former residents of
Ellsworth to attend.
Among those present were: Howard H.
Adams and wife, Erastus F. Redman and
wife, Lyman L. Lord and wife, Walter L.
Smith and wife, Fred Davis and wife,
Oliver L. Anderson and wife, Mrs. Cinderella Hall Clements, Mrs. Cordelia Dollard Lowell, Mrs. Helen Curtis Holmes,
Mrs. Nellie Tripp, Miss Marjorie Foster,
Stetson Foster, Lewis Foster and Frank
Jordan.

Wednesday evening, May 17, at Hanball; Tinker’s

Concert and
cock hall
singing orchestra.
—

Friday evening, May 19,

at

Whiting

hall

—Dance.
at

Monday and Tuesday, May
Baptist church, Ellsworth

and 23,

22
—

Hancock

county W. C. T. U. convention.
Tuesday, May 30, at the Strand, afternoon

coln

and evening— Pictures of the Linhighway, under the auspices of the

Ellsworth woman’s club.
Admission,
adults, 20 cents; pupils of Ellsworth
schools, 10 cents.
Tuesday, June 6— Annual basket meeting of Hancock county missionary association at

Sedgwick.
aimmtfserow*

Oakland Six, $795.
Model 32

Wheel base, 110 in. ; Oakland North way motor; Remy
ignition; Stuart Vacuum
feed.
•t

Oakland 4, $1,050.
Oakland 8, 1,585.

F. H. OSGOOD, Agent
Ellsworth, Me.

Telephone,

29-2.

PIANOS
For Sale

or

root.

Knabe, Emerson,

Foster & Co., Marshall & Wendell
and other makes.
See Me Before Deciding

KATIE H. HOOPER,
107 Oak St.

Ellsworth, Maine

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BDITBP

Second Quarter,
May 21, 1916.

of

Lesson, Acts xiv, 8-20.
Verses. 8-10—Golden Text,

This chapter completes .the story of
Paul s first evangelistic missionary tour
to Jews and gentiles, and is spoken of
In verse 26 as “the work which they
Iconium; persecuted
then' they fled to Lystra; their persecutors followed them, and at Lystra Paul
was stoned to death, but the Lord revived him, and then they went on to
Derbe. everywhere preaching the gospel. telling the glad tidings and suffering for it. but winning souls and thus
adding to the Lord the members of Hus
l-'rom l>erbe they returned
body.
through all the places where they had
been, and from Attalia sailed to Antioch, in Syria, from whence they had
set forth, and there rehearsed to the
brethren all that God had done with
them, opening the door of faith to the

they

came

to

“Look’round, look up and feel,

preaemug uie gosrei

111

nofJ4«ki^»tl

To

•7--

1

*

—-

<

were

to

be

wished that the flaws

fewer
In the earthen vessel, holding treasure,
but the main thing is, does it bold
measure?”

were

good

Dear Aunt Madge and Mutual»:
I have bad it on my mind for acme time to
write to the column but have had *o n any
ache* and pain* to think about for the pant
two month* that it really made me bine, ao 1
kept silent. Am happy to aay now that I am

j

!

i
|

that my t roul ile

1

j

wish, 8, i. Y.,

something

has

bring

apply

we

it in

a

helpful message

may
god’s

to

da vs and mine.

( By Robert J. Burdette.]
sre two days in the week about
never worry.
Two Golden Da\»

There

which

I
kept
•acredly free from fear and apprehension.
One of these Days is Yesterday.
Yesterday,
with ail its cares and frets and disappointments. with ail ita pains and sorrows, has
beyond the power of control
passed forever
beyond the reach of my recail. I cannot undo

that I wrought; I cannot recall a word
that 1 said; I cannot calm a s’orm that raged
Yesterday. All that it holds of mv life of
regret or sorrow, or wrong, is in the hands of
the Mighty Love that can bring oil ont of the
rock and sweet waters out of the bitter desert
—the Love that cao make the wrong things
rUht. and turn mourning into laughter have
•or the beautiful memories, sweet and tender,
that linger like perfume of dried roaea iu the
heart of the day that is gone. I have nothing
to do with Yeaterdav.
It was mine; it is
God's. And the other Day I do not worry
over, is To-morrow. To-morrow with all Us
possible cares, ita burdens. Us sorrows. Us
perils, its boastful promises and poor performings, ita good intentions and its bitter
mistakes, is as far beyond my reach of mastership. as ita dead sister. Yeaterdav. Its snn
■say rise in roseate splendor, or behind a mask
And it
of weeping clouds. But tt will rise
It la God’s Day. It will
will be God’s Day
Save for fbe star of Hope that
be mine.
gleams forever on its brow, shining with
tender promises into the heart of To-day, I
have no possession in To-morrow. All else is
in the safe keeping of the same Infinite Love
All
that bolds the treasures of Yesterday.
the To-morrow has for me I can trust to the
Love that la wider than tne aktes. deeper
than the aeaa, higher than the stars.
There ia left for myaelf. then, nothing bnt
To day. And any man can fight the battle of
To-day. Any man can carry the burdens of
Just one Day. Any man can resist To-day’s
temptations. This is the strength that makes
the way of my pilgrimage joyona. I think,
and I do. and I Journey, bat one Day at a
time.
That ia the Easy Day. that ia the
Human Day. And while I do that, God the
Almighty and the AU-Loving takes care of
Yesterday and To-morrow, which I could
nevgr do.
an act
on

LAMOINK.
Mrs. Morris Hodgkins is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Jennie King.

Cspt. C. M. Stratton is with Orvsndo
Cousins, who is seriously ill.

always

‘the following article furnished by Lyall

Mrs. Hattie Love joy, of Old Town, is
visiting relatives here.

Sttufttfcniniat

Mias Alta Black, of Brewer high school,
was home for the week-end.
Mias Bornioe Edes, of Pausedumkeag,
was the guest of her uncle, Gerald Thompson, last week.

Sbr Sczema
and other Skin Troubles
We Guarantee —...

Harold Burriliand wife, of Brewer, with
two little daughters, were guests of Mrs.
Ella Burrill last week.
B.
May 15.

—

SoKoSafw
Bllswsith

Watch Child's Couch
Colds, running of nose, continued irritation of the mucous membrane if neglected
may mean Catarrh later. Don’t take the
child!
chances—do something for
your
Children will %ot take every medicine, bat
they will take Dr. King’a New Discovery aad
It’e a sweet
without bribing or teasing.
so effective.
Just
pleasant Tar Syrupto and
eliminate the waste
laxative enough
AlAlmost the first dose helps.
poisons
ways prepared, no mixing or fuaaing. Just
aak your druggist for Dr. King’s New Discovery. It will safeguard your efeild against
serious ail menu resulting from colds.

Jolnta,

j

rl

habtbforU

a

That

draped.and

charter he

our

baige*~reversed ]or

Jays;

thirty

that

WILL, 376,

GOOD

AM

HERAT.

MIMOIUL BRAOLL’TIOSa.

ft hcreai. The reaper, Death. has again entered our ranks and taken from our midst our
beloved sister. Florence Giles, therefore, be it
Jfesoieed, That in the death of our beloved
sister. Good W ill grange has lost a worthy
member, one ever ready to do what she could
for the good of the order.
Knotted, That our badges be reversed, and
that our charter be draped for a period of
thirty days; and be it further
Knotted That a copy of these resolutions

j

**1 suffered yean from dytpcpsi* and
•
complaint- I spent It
without
rollof. 1 was cured by three ; >ttle« 0f
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
Ws have always kept It in our houss
slnoe—tt’s our doctor, always at hand."
Y.
Mr. James Cook. CatakiU. N
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is such
a great family medicine because it tuts the
cause of moet common ailment*-<(:sordered digestive organs (stomach, liver and
bowels). It restores right action of the
stomach, liver and bowels, removes impure
conditions, helps to cleans*", heat and
strengthen the kidney* and bladder. Has
wonderful record of success.
Write Dr.
David Kennedy Co
ltondout. N y. fur

be sent to the bereaved fatuity, our to tbe
Bangor Commercial and £lu»wo*TU AMRktcah
for publication, and onr be spread on our
records.

"Budded

csrtfa

ou

to

bloom

In

heaven.”

rendered.
LAutoiaa* Mi.

At the

skdowick. Mi.

Hay 5 there were thirty-eight present at
tbe regular meeting.
One application
waa received.
Tbe sisters entertained,
their

entertainment

wee

drut-

at

K

stft.

Says Drink Lemonade

“'f For

Rheumatism

_

deliver tbe

misery ceases.
Rheuma Is a

sermon.

464, WENT KDKN.
Mountain View
entertained
grange
Green Mountain Pomona May 2, with a
good attendance, considering tbe weetber.
Several visitors remained for tbe evening
aeaaion. Tbe lecturer, by tbe kindoesa of
tbe West Eden high school, gave tbe
three-act drama, “The Private Tutor,"
which was much enjoyed.
This grange
baa organised a boys’ and girls’ poultry
club and a boys’ potato club.
MOUNTAIN VIEW.

408, WE* ELLA WORTH.

only

rt

healthy.

Ion py

be

soon

your

a

DR. HALE’S

Begorry,

iyteM

It

lor fooerm! tw. f or .[] fnra*fll
Bklnurecsli". Kum.1*
tribk,

phwyao?”
out

thlm

av

writers are the
tbe world.” MAn’
“8bure, an’ don’t their Ulea
their beads?”

80c at all

I

pftin at-.A
Irritation. F*n»il*« *»
young children *noaH
never ba althoat ft DM
of Dr. Bik t HowehnM
Ofauneat for Lc'.nxdJaW
Ot* for Croop or Sort*
MM of t he th n*at or ch*g.
TatinooU fr n kv
Biaay others wot on is*
d tSC., or hr mail
CO. Maas N. V.

in

Itching, bleeding, protruding.or blind piles

O'.*

Relieve*

stbory

have yielded to Doan's Ointment.
■to res.—Adat.

Scrofu

Born*, Sc*Ui», Mruiew,
Sore*. Rbe c.fti i* »,
ralgui. Head* r.e. He.

get ahead and stay ahead,

c rat urea

S

Mw«l Pain

head.

quareet
come

to

self

again. Oe. A. Parcher and all druggist* know what Rheuma will do. for
they seil a gn at deal of it and guarantee that two Ml-cent bottles wi!lovercome rheumatic
agony or ninny back.

grange ball and march to tbe cemetery to decorate tbe graves of departed
members.

use

lie-

a

tbe

t If yon wish

medj,

powerful

powerful remedy ran
such a terrible disea-e: but
Rheuma acta speedily—the first dose
taken and you'll know that you will

cause
overcome

regular meeting Tuesday evening,

reports of committees were beard and
discussion followed regarding tbe rebuilding of tbe grange ball. Nothing was
decided. Great disappointment was fait
tbal Hon. Payton Smith waa obliged to
ceooel bis engagement to speak bare, bnt
be promises to corns in June.

and

barge bottles

free trial,

Relief from rhenmatlsm and m iatica
Cuts NicKKasosc.
can be obtained by driuking lemonade
Mabtin Km mir.
and avoiding alcoholic drink*.
Committee.
To get rid of this stubborn di-case,
however; to stop llir twinges, pain
ARBUTUS, 1460, HURRY.
and swelling, and drive the poisonous
At the last meeting tbe Drat and second
accumulations from tlie jouits and
j
degrees were conferred cn one candidate, muscles, all generously.meiun-d drugand one spplication was received. It was gists aid tell you to take i ..if a teavoted to have memorial services. Hev. IS.
spoonful of Rheuma daily until all

BAIVWT HOME,

good pro-

Ihrar

"

Hoikv ftuLsBY.

8. Gahan will

CAST LICK, 250.

■

May 6 forty-five were present, includMay 13 a pleasant meeting was held.
ing visitors from MartaviUe, East Corinth
At receaa cake and coffee were served.
and Penobscot granges. During recess
Memorial day the patrons will meet at
rnfnsboients were served. A
was

Urn”■>,.5!
Block/ l!,„ ifon’i*®
..(t?*:

■

dsT,1',.-■---

records,
these resolutions be *pread upon
wife, and copies
a copy sent to’the bereaved
JS’tm
the
Bangor
to
sent
BangorJCowmereini,
and BhLswoaTH A*i*aicai« for publication.
G. W^Brbwstsr,
H»m Com no,
Don* M. LfTTLana. n.
Committee

This column is deroied to the Unufc, especially to the grange* of Hancock county
I be column is open to all grangers for the
discussion ol topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short end concise.
All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comccpt by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
Ibe editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

gram

moatlS!

our

3lmong tt)c ©rangers

many,
to

always be able
conditions.

not

our own

that

hindered.

our

—

will

nf

A sol red.

was

I might help you
Kobie Norwood end family, of South» much in your bousecleaning at your
west Harbor, spent Sunday at Capt. Fred
good letter baa helped me tbeae busy daya.
Hodgkins'.
We are all glad to
Itpow you an ao much I
better.
Benjamin Young and wife, of Ellsworth,
A personal Dote trom N. L. H. Bay a abe are visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. K.
and her John are getting along very well Salisbury.
•
now.
“Glad Dell and ber 'man of the
Mother’s day was observed at the church
bouse’ are gaining, too.
I enjoy tbe
with an appropriate sermon and
eolumn even if I do not add my ‘mite’. Sunday,
music by Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
Love to tbe M. B. siaters, and beat wishes special
Holt.
to all."
K. U.
May IS.
A kind letter from X. Y. Z. ezpnaaea
the bope tbat she can go to tbe nunion
DEDHAM.
tbis year. She plana to go every time but
I do

or^lh

caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were tearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medicine; then I was asked to try Lydia K. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compouud. It has cured me and i ain
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it
Mrs. B. M. Osgood,
and highly recommend it.”
1 Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.
If you want special advice write to Lydia
Yonr
E. Pink ham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn* Mass.
letter will be opened* read and answered by a woman and held
strict
in
confidence._

though

pain,7oJ ,2^

“God takes away from na those we love, as
hostages of onr laltb, and to those who look
forward to a reunion in another world, where
ol
there will he no separation, the evenin'*
life becomes biore oelightful than the mornloveand
ing, aud the aunaet offers brighter
lier visions than those we build up in he
the
morning clouds and disappear before

—

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Roxbury, Mass.—“I was suffering from in flam
mation and was examined by a physician who found

i

j

I

breaking
bring hope:

to

wu?*'

.*1

tion in these words

Iawton, Okliv.—“When I liogan to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound I seemed to be good for nothing. I tired easily
and had headaches much of the time and -was irregular. I took it again
before mg little child was bom and it did me a wonderful amount of
good at that time. I never fail to recommend I.vdia E. I*inkham’s
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCaslaxo, 6oy Have M., Lawton. Ukia.

j

wasn't the only *hut«in.
Thrice welcome Aunt Susan to our column!
1 remember you well as a little girl, and if
you look as much like your father as then,
Was much
I think I should know you now.
interested in the reference to your grandmother. I have always had fond memories
of her. as 1 recall the many kindnesses abe
showed meaa a girl and those lovely bouquets
she used to pick from her garden for me as
a child.
Nothing could excel them in beauty
and fragrance, and I recall how much my
mother used to admire and enjoy them, too.
1 thought 1 would see your mother last summer. hut aa I neared the piazza 1 aaw ao many
aigna of new paint around that I gave it up.
Thanks to all my friends who so kindly remembered me with Easter cards, both in and
out of the circle.
I suppose that moat of you are spick and
• pan by now, all ready for summer, while
beginning.
poor me has scarcely made a
Aunt Mary and Moll have finished a week
ago. It is against A ant Mary's religion not
to finish housecleaning in April. Well, perhaps Dell isn't all done, so I may have company, after all.
We grangers here feel almost aa though w*
h id lost a friend in the recent burning of our
dear grange home, but we haven’t lost heart
altogether, and hope sometime to have
another, although we cannot hope to have
another aa nice and well equipped ae that.
Our library, which had reached over S00
volumes, was burned also, with the exception
of a few hooka that were out. 1 bad “The
Rosary", sad though quite an old book I had
I enjoyed it very much
never read it before.
and think it a sweet story.
How are you. Ana? Can't you report to the
column.and let ns know how you and y< nr
John are? So sorry to learn of Narcissus’
bereavement. Hope she is in her
usual
health by now, end we welcome her and her
John back to Hancock county again, and
hope to see them both at our next reunion. if not before. Say, that's a good idea
of Mol’s, of holding the reunion on Aunt
Madge’s birthday; let’s talk it up. I will atop
this minute or Aunt Madge will wish I had
stayed away a while longer, or altogether.
Kindest regards to all,
8. J. Y.
P. 8.—I wanted to say to Aunt Susan that I
she
wouldn’t
be
hoped
disappointed when
she saw the original of that picture. 8. J. Y.

form of

fear of

a constant

ought

some

Testimony from Oklahoma.

feeling much better, and ao am taking on near
courage a* the spring and warmer day* are
coming. And the dear song birds.' How they
do cheer one up to sit and listen to them. I
am surely thankful for the lovely springtime
and the many lessons there arc to lear.i from
it. And we can ail appreciate it after the
hard winter.
I was so sure of seeing M. A. B-. and haul the
day set, in my mind, when 1 should call, but
just at that time th re came one of those
I blocking hiios storms, and before the weather
I was settled I was tat en with one.of the worst
bronchial colds I ever had. and it took me so
long to recover. Following that came an at! tack of rheumatism which hung on like the
toothache, ao had to keep a* quiet ts a house
keeper can with the many carea that fall to
her lot. Dell, Z thought of you, and realized I

from

suffering

North Crandon, Wis.— “When I was 18 years
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to
twins and it left me with very poor health. I could
not walk across the floor without having to sit
down to rest and it was hard, for me to keep about
I went to a doctor and ne told
and do my work.
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
have to have an operation. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having
heard of I.ydia E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable Compound
I thought I would give it a trial ami it made me as
_iwfMi as ever,
I cannot say enougn in iavor oi tne
I_»
Pinhham remedies.”—Mrs. Mayme Asbacil, North Craudon, Wia.

One more,
“It

are

woman’s special ills,
down, the three following letters

another,

“You’re my friend—
What a thing friendship is,
World without end!"

who

and have

“Others shall take patience, labor, to their
heart mud hand.
From thy hand and thy heart, and thy brave
cheer.”
And

women

Thoae aufferera who are in
.a
...
*
bed half a doten Umea at night
predate the rent, comfort
oar treatment gtrea
For ererr
bladder trouble, enabling
***
Beaa, ita action la really wonderful
Be etroeg, well and rlgoron* »i,k
more patna from etlff
aori
rheumatic suffering, aching back ,ri7?
ot **■»
ner or bladder tronblea.
The Wllllama Treatment conouen u
-w «n<l
rheonettimi
"
nil arte add trouble, no matter ant
chronic or atnbborn.
If you hare ^
need The W.tniame Trea'ment. wo
one 80c. bottle (35 doeeei for your .,»■«
free.
Contalna no alcohol or
log drug. Doea not affect the heart ™
Bend thU notice with your name uo
and
lOr.
addrcaa.
to
help
7T,
dlatrlbntlon
to
expenaea,
The
ni
Wllllama
A.
D.
Company.
New Pont Offloe
will
Yon
recelre by parcel
Conn.
regular BOc. bottle (32 doaeal, without charw
ami without Incurring any obligation*. <£
bottle only to a family or addreaa.

hunbautl. therefore be it
Kwuivrfl, I h*t iu iLedtalbuf out brother.
New Century grange b** loat, a true, active
and loyal member.
that aaa grange we exteud our
hetonto.
heartfelt aympathy to the bereaved wife and
relatives, and n»ay they find some consola-

—Here is More Proof.

Now how would you take that, after
making use of a vacuum-cleaner for an
hour or two? Here is a perfect thought:

place, when they returned they confirmed the souls of the disciples, encouraging them to continue in the faith,
ordaining elders, praying with them
and eommending them to the Lord on
whom they believed. One thing they
insisted on was that the believers must
not count suffering a strange thing, for
only by the way of tribulation can we
enter the kingdom (verses 21-23). When
we receive the Lord Jesus we become
children of God and heirs of the kingdom. but then the conflict with the
world, the flesh, and the devil begins
and will continue while we stay on
In the
Even our Lord said,
earth.
world ye shall have tribulation.'’ But
He also said, "Let not your heart be
troubled," "See that ye be not troubled" (John xvi, 33; xiv, 1. 27; Matt,
xxiv. 61.
Our Lord told Ananias that He would
show Saul how great things ho must
suffer for His name's sake (Acts ix, 1‘5(,
and on this first tour Saul certainly
had quite a taste of the sufferings he
enumerates more fully in II Oor. xi.
23-28.
“All that will live godly In
Christ Jesus shall suffer i>erseontion"
(II Tim. ill 12), and if we were more
godly in our daily life we would have
more fellowship with our Lord in this
At
matter, according to Phil. i. 2!>.
Iconium they spake so boldly In the
Lord, and the Lord was so manifestly
with them, working signs and wonders
by their hands, that a great multitude,
both ol Jews and Greeks, lielieved. and
they ,abode long time there preaching
the Lord Jdpus (verses 1-6).
Petsei utfqa sent them on to Lystra.
and there they preached the gospel. In
I'auOs estimation there was nothing
else worth doing, for this he counted
all else. ax dross and determined to
know nothing trot Jesus Christ crucified. risen, ascended and returning.
The healing of the lame man at Lystra. who had been born lame, reminds
us oi tbe healing through Peter in
chapter ill of another man who had
been bom latne. We also think of tbe
man in John ix, who was born blind,
and remember the Saviour's reason
why. May we see in ail difficulties an
opportunity for God to work and be
willing to be the material. When the
people saw the miracle wrought
through Paul and Barnahas they were
read}-, to worship them and could
scarcely be restrained, even aftei Paul
assured them that they were only men
of like passions with fbetnretves and
that the healing of this man was by
the power of the living God, who was
thus seeking to draw them to Himself
and awpy from all the lying vanities
of their idolatry. Note how the Thessalonluns turned to God from idols to
serve the living and true God and to
wait for His Son frmn liWlVen (T Tliess.
t 9. IOi.
So fickle sire people that those who
were ready to worship these two men
of God, helng persuaded by the persecut ora from Antioch and loontum. are
equally ready to kill them, and tliew
actually stoned Paul and drew hint
out of the city, supposing him to be
dead, but while the disciples stood
round about him lie rose up and < atue
Into the city and the next day was able
to start far Derbe with Rttrnabas
(verses 19. 29i.
It ia possible that as
Paul was being stoned he thought of
the day when he stood by and saw
Stephen stoned, but if we are right In
the supposition that TI Cor. xll. I-t describes his experience while he seemed tq l>e dead. then he had further fellowship with Stephen and soon forgot
the stones and the liersecutors in the
bliss o£tbe paradise,
third heaven,
to whMH Jib was taifeti and saw and
heard tilings be cogfli net describe In
words.
It must tie a fthd thing tct"be killed
or to be faken out «f the body in any
way when It transfers one to such
blisslM real dies. Such. no doubt, is
the experience of all who die In Christ
and precious In the sight of the Lord
Is the death of His saints. In II Cor.
xll. 7-10, there Is a suggestion that
Paul's thorn tu the flesh was a result
of his being .stoned
LysUa, lag al;*m
though
from it
he was able %> rejoice In It and glorify
God. May the grace of God enable ns
to finish the
jrbdqiv^c has
railed us. filling flu-#§g t!b» Spirit
enabling us to speak boidtor An Ac
Lord and give testimony to the word
of His grace and making it manifest
that Christ 1* fft,bptn* in us*
,,r
vJa

IMOWtlOSI.
ProviWhertnt, It ha* pka*cd the
deuce to remove from our mioat onr brother,
t
kind
hun
a
Lewi* 34. Blood. and from hi*

baa&fffiS

Kina

attendance.
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Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine

moment’s

FREE

aeasion aaa

interefting

good

Do*e«

J«H becauae yoa atart the dir -_,
tired, at Iff terr end arm? and
an aching head. burning and
In the back—«»■ out before rt,.
gtno-do not think you hare* “
m •*" '•
«tay 1,
that condition.
anil

ing by

That carpet-dusting, though a pretty trade,
Is not the imperative labor after all.”

gentiles.
Arter

a

SO Cent Bottle (32

held May 13,
Demita liom lake
View Krtiutc were plWCDied by two candidate*. The program: Vocal solo, Alta
Black; reading*, Dora Littlefield, Hattie
W. Burnll; conundrum*,
Miller,
Walter Gray; storks, remark* and singthe grange. Supper wa* served.
An

wilh

Lydia EL Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Has Been

From the Browning’s calendar I make
few selections, with
jxisaibly an
“aside”, thrown in.

SOLVENT

S66, DKDHAM.

KBW CKNTVBV,

For Forty Years

the*e

Being driven from Antioch,

URIC ACIE)

|100T”

majuummsic, 234, omtASD.
May IS, deureee were conferred upon
The lecturer being unable
one candidate.
omitted.
wae
to attend, the program
Buckiport, and AlaVerona
grange,
moosook grange. East Orland, have acNarramieaic
cepted an invitation to visit
20.
grange Saturday evening, May

dick Women

writer will not lie prtntadezospt t*y permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
none
rejection by the editor of ih« column, »>ut
will oe rejected without *ood reason. Address
all communications to
Title AMKRJCAN.
htl*worth, '1c.

Isa. xl, 29—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

fulfilled."

improve your boms with

MADttS”.

communications, and It* successdej>endslargely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must t»e slgneo, but the name of

the

Memory

AUNT

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—it is for the mut si
benefit, and alms to i>e helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good. It 1* for the comInmon use—a public s*rvant, a pu veyor of
formation and suggestion, a medium for the lu
terchange of Ideas. It. this capacity It solicits

—

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text

**

10.

uHelpful and Hopeful

It$ Motto:

Lesson VIII.

BY

aMn’ucnuntft

The ptoptm comlittd of mu*lc and
would you
readings, and the topic: “How

ciontu taunt*.

JHutual Benefit Column.

~

The mail-order house is ail ertinnt
for your business. What art you >jotn#
to do about iff

a

Quaker meeting, conundrums, and tbe
topic: “It ia more natural tor men to be
bonest than
was

woman.”

Home-made candy

served.

May 12 tbe brothers entertained at
Sedgwick grange. There were about fifty
is
the program:
present. Fotlowing
Reading, master; duet, Bros. Ray Thurston and & E. Nevells; conundrums, eigbt
brothers;

recitation,

topic, “That the
agant than

M.

Allen;

tbe

women

Engene
ere more

Young;
extrav-

men,” opened by Bro. U.

tableau, “How tbe sisters of

North Sedgwick spend their evenings;”
clogging, by tbe “Ragtime Wrestler’’;
readme, Carl Nevells; solo,R^y Thurston;
reading, overseer. Clam stew and sandwicbee were served. A pleasant evening
was spent by all.
One epplioatlon was

f

accepted.

GREEN MOUNTAIN

Pain! your tiou

with

Tfoxuandi

POMONA, 20.

"

MEMORIAL B■SOLUTIONS.

•u.ln‘

“Bay state**

of New

England buildings—some
neighborhood—oiler the beat

your

pos&ible proof w
of the
uio Quality
ox
quality of
---

Resolved, That the member* of Green Mountain Pomona a range desire to {extend to Lamoine grange their deep regret in the loss
of their splendid grange home, and hereby
express their heartfelt sympathy.

•'

Bay Stale Liquid.Paint
ft

tfnes

fnHkne

farth"-last3 Io"«er and holds it-, color
J!}
J*?*
better
than ordinary paint It i*Ncw
__

.....

made and never varies in
quality.

HAKBOB8IDK, 478, SOUTH BBOOKBVILUE.
May 10, twenty-five were present. On
account of stormy weather, the granite
dance was postponed to Saturday night.
May 20. The ladies will furnish cake and

"Bay State" means everything in the
paint

.line, including

Dultlnt

durable interior work—a soft, artistic
Eff~t on walla and
,7
Wrttm for iflmitrotoJ hooklmt M

ior

ce.fiug‘

ice *cream.

400, BAST OKLAND.
May 13, the members accepted an invitation from Narramiasic grange to meet
with it Saturday, May 20, tor an evening
session.
A LAM00800E,

vttOsinsartfe'vsr
^2*** Paint am4

Varniah M.I.r.
Lmmd

mmt"

MASHA PA QUA, 477, SOUTH BLU SHILL.
An interesting meeting was held May

1

Keeping up to the Mora.
“Spring fever'* is not always a joke. If you
feel doll and sluggish, tired and worn out,
suffer from backache or weak back, rbeuma- ;
tism, sore muscles, stiff Joints, or other indication of kidney trouble, it will pay yon to
investigate Poiey Kidney Pills. They sre
highly recommended ae prompt and efficient j
1
aids to health.—Moore’* Drug Store.
Mount

wSt TremonS
Dwert,

F W
a. C.

Lnnt-

Fernnld!

*

f
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Bro».; Stoutnffton, Baton
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McKinley, P W. Blch.rd»»-

Hinckley,
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CABTINB.
Robert Connor left Monday tor Bolton,

yacbt.
Miu Dorothy Hill, ol Rockland, is visiting her uncle, T. £. Hale.
Mre. Carleton Ferry spent last week in
Ruoksport with her parents.
to

CASTORIA

Frederic Bartlett spent the week-end in
Brunswick with his brother Wheeler.

The Kind You Have

Mr. and Mrs. George Hatch, ol Medford,
were guests of John
Whiting last
week.

Always Bought

Qertrude(Bowden, who is teaching in
Burry, apent the week-end at her home in

Promotes Di^nonJClrrrf^

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Stmnarii.Dlirrtaa

Wwras.ConvulsionsJ'even*
ness awl Loss Of Sleep.

Tut Centalb Compass

NEW YORK.

/\tb months olJ

j5 Doses-J5CKNTS
tittnrteeJunSri*
Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
tm*

What the Doctor Knows.
KIDNEY* MUST BE RIGHT
TO INSURE HEALTH.
Few people realize to what extent their
health depends upon the condition of the
kidneys.

physician

in

illness, makes

nearly

all

cases

of

chemical analysis
He knows that undoing their work

a

of the patient’s
less the kidneys are
properly, the other organs cannot readily
he brought back to health and strength.
arine.

kidneys

When the
abused

are

neglected

or

in

any way, serious results are
sore to follow.
According to health statistics, Bright’s disease, which is really

form of kidney trouble,
nearly ten thousand deaths in* one
year, in the Htate of New York alone.
Therefore, it is particularly necessary to
pay more attention to the health of these
in

advanced

caused

centaur

company, nrw

v«m

emr.

OO'T^TY

NEWS,

BROOKL1N.
Harold

Staples

Bridges’ for the

is

employed

at

Harry

summer.

Ban-

Mrs. Amanda Sellers, who has spent the
winter here, returned to Sunshine Satur-

Those

Sold by the

week.

Schooner Annie Maxwell brought a
load of key cans from Eastport last week
for the Farnsworth Packing Co.
Miss Lillian Johnson, who has been emat the soldiers’ home, at Togus, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. M. Pease.

ployed

Mrs. A.
months

bearing

Also

at

mother.

Edwin Forbes, of Boston, has bought
the Frank Marks place, and moved his
family here.
Bert Hendrickson, who has been employed here, has returned to his home in
South Bluehill.

Sjtite
enning, Norfolk, Va.

Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil,a constitutional remedy
which creates an appetite,aids digestion
and makes pure healthy blood. Try it

guarantee,

on our

Oeo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me,

Miss Ethel Snowman, a trained nurse,
of Bluehill, is with Mrs. Harry Thurston,
who Is very ill.
MaylS.
A.G.

* “e" 01 wom*a 1” •’•ry
t|f A MX
I

mi"

sit

town

Proceeding at once to Mrs. Ferguson’s
cottage, which she had opened to the
school, the company was soon perfectly at
home.
Those of athletic tastes, both
young men and young women, engaged
in a spirited game of bait.
Borne, lured
by unfamiliar bird songs, or by curiosity

about the settlement, were presently to be
seen in scattered gronps
upon the highways.
A picnic

dinner was served in the Northport theatre, thrown open fort he use of
the school by the Conners,
Northport
friends of Mrs. Ferguson. Never
did

disappear

more

J. Babson, who has spent two
in

rapidly. Appre-

ta bies.

cigarette
buy for

mam

spent in much the

was

way

watch.

the

as

company'took'

A few of the
to

reaching

Supper was served in! the Northport
theatre, and at 5.45 the company had left
the wharf

being
ing.

upon the return sail to^Castme,
most delightful, the water
much smoother than in the morn-

ZIRA

proved

publication.
F. S. Ekhbick,
H. M. Prasb,
E. H. Damans,
Committee.

Lloyd Torrey

Bangor last week.
spending a few days

is

Capt. N. J. Kane spent a few days recently at home.
Mary Billington is visiting Mrs. Otis
Conary, of South Surry.
Mrs. Mary A. Grant is working for
Judge Emery, at Ellsworth.
Mrs. Scott Treworgy spent a week recently in Hallowell and Biddeford.
Allie Townsend and family called on his
mother, Mrs. Abbie Mills, Sunday.
L.
May 15.

—

more
If you can get
for your
quality value

want to
money, you

get it, don’t you?

Boss (to inefficient workman) —Hang itt
Everything I tell you goea in at one ear
and out at the other. Workman—Shure,
me

lor

havin’ two

K1TTKBY TO CARIBOU.
in every Nova Scotian port
failed to bring tidinga of the threemaated Rockland Bchooner William Bishee, which aailed April IS from Halifax,
for Port Clyde, N. 8., to load pulp. The
Biabee la 300 groaa tona, waa built at Rockland in 1902, and waa commanded by Oapt.
William Ward, of Rockland, with crew of
five. The three-maated achooner Metinic,
of Rockland, which has not been heard
from since she left City Island Feb. 21 for
Btonington, Me., baa been given up as lost.

Inquiries

Llewellyn Larrabee, aged sixty, of Day’s
Corner, near Litchfield, William Elwell, of
Monmouth, aged forty, and Joseph Danforth, aged fifty, of Litchfield, were
burned to death in a fire which destroyed
Larrabee’s home Friday night. Larrabee
lived alone, and it is said was entertaining
hie two friends in a drinking bout Friday
night. It is not known how the fire
occurred.
Two forest fires are burning near
Cberryfleld. One in township No. 10
started early Sunday and while it covered
a good deal of territory was soon under
control. The other is in what is known
aa the Bailey lot,ftbout four miles out on
the Milbridge road, and la covering a
arge

territory.

to

Telia What She Thlnaa.

honestly better.

at

home.

aWmuanrrKt*

Anna Hawn, Cedar Orove. Mo., write,: "We
Th* mail-order house is waging tear
think Foley Onthnrtie Tablet, are the beet
local merchants with advertising liver pill we ever not hold of, as they do not
nauseate or arlpe, bat act treely on the liver."
** ***
ammunition. The local merchant Recommended
for conatlpatlon, bloating, tour
toho doesn't fight hack with the same stomach, gaa on etomaoh, bad breath, clogged
Moore a Drug
bowel notion.
or irregular
ammunitum is bound to lose out.
Store.

Cent

in

was

WEST HANCOCK.
W. K. Springer, of Dexter, viaited relative, here recently.
Gherman McFarland i* building a barn

replace the one burned recently.
Edgar Butterfield and wile have gone to
South wee t Harbor, where they have employment.
E. H. S. 17.
May 16.

is better than

cigarettes.

SURRY.
Doris K»ne

have

American for

you?

ing showed the appreciation of the school.

Roxbury,

therefore be it
Betolved, The members of Brooklin lodge,
No. 188,1. O. O. F., extend to the members of
the bereaved family m this hour of sad
affliction their sincere sympathy, and can
only commend them to Him, who doeth all
things well. And may we, each and every
one, cherish the memory of oar brother and
strive to emulate bis virtues.
Beaolved, That these resolutions be made
part of our lodge records, a oopy be forwarded
to the family, and a copy be sent to Thb Ells-

your 5

5
many other

cheers for all who had in any
contributed to the success of the out-

Hearty
way

|

this—
Then remember

there

about 5.90.

which

can

the

Belfast and walked

Northport,

you

Cents, don’t

forenoon, the indefat igable ball-players furnishing a constantly
shifting spectacle for any who cared to
same

Salem, Mass., one son, Lloyd, who is in
college, and one sister, Mrs. Abbie Herrick, of this place.
Femme.
May 16.

by good
druggists.

best
You want the

ciating to the full Mr. Hall’s skilful management, the thoughtfulness and generosity of Mrs. Ferguson, and the great
kindness of the ConnerB, the sebooi
^avo
them rousing cheers before leaving Ittie

t at Seventy
their good
to SCOTT’S
I because Its
concentrated nourishment creates permanent
body-power, and beeauie
I It Is devoid of drugs or stimulants.

'health

_

Scott A Bpwee,

BtannSeld, M. J.

u-a

(You

CAN buy

a

GRADE cigarette

HIGHfor 5

Cents—ZIRA.

:

The Mildest

where

we are

not

already represented, to Introduce BROWN HERB.
TABLETS guaranteed remedy for Conetipatioo,
Over 100St profit,
Indirection and Dyepeneia.
Easy reller, repeat ordere. Permanent income.
Write f ir pamphlets, FREE SAMPLES end tenqe.
iTepfi p<>. BB Hurras tt New Vet* Cm.

merry company of seventy-one

aorr, ye can’t blame
eara, can ye?

case

fountains.

a

died last March. Mrs. Winslow was the
younger daughter of the late Judaou and
Hitty (Abbott) Stanley. Shd lived in this
town until moving to Fitchburg several
She leaves a husband, one
years ago.
daughter, Miss Georgia, a teacher in

worth

grocers and

Mrs. Curtis Young was called to Indian
Point suddenly, by the illness of her

ner-

until one daya friend told me aboutVinol.
I have now taken six bottles and have
gained fifteen pounds: have a good apand can eat anything.MATTO

students and teachers.

Painters came last week to work on the
Porter bouse.
More are expected this

We, your committee, appointed to draft
resolutions of condolence on aecount of the
decease of our late brother, Webster P. McFarland. beg leave to submit the following:
Inasmuch as it was In true conformity
with the divine law that all mortal life must
cease, and that man dieth and wasteth away,
that our friend and IJtother, Webster P. McFarland, be taken from our midst, in life, and
called to a higher lodge than ours of earth,

Papama-Pacific

Albert Pierce and wife, of North Brookaville, apent the week-end with their son
Foster.

Norfolk, Va.—"I suffered from

outing at Nortbport last Friday will not
soon forget the many pleasant
experiences
of the day.
Promptly at 8.30 a. m. the
Golden Rod left the wharf at Castine,

back

_Unb

Exposition.

vousness, had no appetite and was very
thin. Nothing I took seemed to help me

_

Camden steamer to

MBMOEIAL ABSOLUTIONS.

the

Three new automobiles have been purchased recently by North Sedgwick men.

NORMAL SCHOOL OUTINQ.
of the school who enjoyedjgthe

day.

she

of America.
Made of
real ginger. Mixes well
with anything. Winner
of Medal of Honor at

Largest Sale of Any Medicine ia the World.
Sold everywhere. Ia boaee, 10c.. 25c.

Boston.

Toe afternoon

Maynard Blaisdell returned from
gor Sunday with a new car.

Mass., with her
daughter, Mrs. Charles West, came home
Friday.
important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
Lookout chapter, O. E. 8., held its reguremarkable success aa a kidney remedy lar meeting Friday evening. The degrees
is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, the great were conferred on two candidates, after
This
which refreshments were served.
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The mild and heating influence of this was followed by an automobile entertainpreparation, in most cases, is soon real- ment. There were visitors present from
ized, according to sworn statements and Columbia chapter, Sedgwick,
verified testimony of those who have
A number from this town went to Sedgused the remedy.
wick last Wednesday to attend the special
When your kidneys reqoire attention, meeting of King Hiram council, R. and 8.
get Swamp-Boot at once from any pharM., of Rockland. An afternoon and evenIt ia sold by every druggist in ing session was held, with a banquet at
macy.
bottles of two sixes fiOc. and fl.OO.
6.30. All the degrees were worked. There
However, if you wish first to test this was a large class of candidates from Sedggreat preparation tend ten cents to Dr. wick, Brooklin, Bluehill and Ellsworth.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
George Winslow arrived here Friday
sample bottle. When writing be sure and with the body of his wife, Nellie Stanley
mention the Ellsworth Weekly American.
Winslow, from Fitchburg, Mass., where

The Quality Ginger Ale

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Gained 15 Ponnde By Taking Tiaol

Camp Fire girls presented the
drama, "Patsy from Dakota,”
at Emerson hall, Friday evening, to a good
audience. Proceeds, $25, will be used by
the girls for their summer camping trip.
May 13.
G.

viands

The

by

VIRGINir6IRT

em-

three- let

ApeifKl Remedy forCowflp*

serious

Thomas E. Gracte, of Warren, haa
ployment at G. M. Allen A Son’s.

of the greatest foes of
beauty. It is quickly
womanly
cleared
correcting the cause
—sluggish liver—with the aid
of the gently stimulating, safe
and dependable remedy—

was

The

Mmfouiksmazjiima

Exact

is

Josephine West, who has spent two
months in Sedgwick, returned to- her
work at Dr. Payson’s office Friday.
E. W. Hutchins and wife, who have
spent two weeks at their cottage at Cape
Rosier, returned to Boston Monday.

Not Narcotic.

tion, Sour

SALLOW SKIN
one

■■■' .'■■■ ."‘I.JJJLUBL

in Bancor laat week.

Victor Friend, of Melroee, Maes.,
here on bosineaa laat week.

Dorothy Blake spent several days last
Castine, returning Monday to her

of

Opium

wai

■

Gilbert(fcmods*

NORTH SEDGWICK.
John Thurston

week in

home in

Signature

ness and Rest jContainsnckiw
.Morphine nor Mineral

Mass.,

North Caatine.

Bears the

slmilaiiiigiheFoodantlHrfiiA

a

Forlnfants^andChildren^

ALCOHOL 3 PER

cent'
AVcgelablc Prqortlon bh

Join

3UAerUoctntnv

cigarette.

4

LOCAL AMD POLITICAL

Complete List of Those Who Will be

to
Policy on Which Reply
United States Wm Based.
What purports to be a summary of the
speech of Dr. vod Bethmsnn-Hollwefc,
the German imperial chancellor, at the

PDBUIHSD
BTRRT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
■T

HANCOCK

The wireless press states that the following remarks by the chancellor may be
accepted as authentic.

year, SI AO lor sU
monihn; 30 cents for three months; If paid
airlctlv lo advance. SI 50, 75 and SO cents
respectively, single copies 5 cents. Ail arresragesare reckoned at the rate of 02 pel
a

year

Baslnesscommunications should be*addresscd
to and all checks and money orders made pay
aoie to The Hancock (Jocntt Publishing
Do.. Ellsworth. Maine.

WEDNESDAY,

1914,

2,500

MAY 17, 1916.

of

magnificent

figu'es.
Chairman Charles D. Hillis, of the
republican national committee,'dates
the turn of the political tide back to
republicanism from the special election in the third Maine district Sept.
8,1913, when John A. Peters, of Ells-

elected to Congress.
“Since that time,” says Mr. Hillis,
“every special and general election
has resulted in marked, steady mounting republican advances.”
worth,

was

Timothy F Callahan.Lewiston
Alexander C Hagerthr.Ellsworth
Carl E Mltllken.Island Falls
Frederic H Parkharst.Bansor
Edward W Wheeler.Brunswick
roa statb acditob.

Roy L Ward well.Augusta
roa statb bbbatob.

(7Vo to he nominated.)
Percy L Aiken.Sorrento

Melvin D Cbatto.Brooksvtlle
George R Fuller.Southwest Harbor
Willis A Ricker.Caatine
Eden
Charles H Wood.
roa cocwtt attobmby.

Fred L Mason.Ellsworth

■

{

roa aaetrraa or raoaATB.

Edward E Chase.Bluehill
Roy C Haines...Ellsworth

(Two to be nominated.,
........Ellsworth
Howard B Moor
Sherman 8 Beammou .Franklin
Winfield 9 Trtworgy.
8urry
....

ton, declares hie belief that Congress
will pass a good roads bill which would

give Maine a total, in Bve years, of
$731,260, and $48,760 this year. The
bill provides that in order for any
state to receive its apportionment.
FurIt must raise an eqaal amount.
thermore, the state must agree to
forever keep the road on which federal money is used in good repair
satisfactory to the government.

ron cocirnr tbbascbbb.

Boyd A B'aifldeli ..Franklin
Hancock
Ivory H Fou.•
Horace F Weacott...
..Ellsworth
roa anmnaaBTATtvaa.

Clots I.
....Eden
Elmer J Morrison.
A
George
Phillip*...Eden
Clan 3.

Wiley C Consry.—.Bucksport
Tbonu M Nicholson. .Bucksport
Clan 5.
Milton Beckwith.Ellsworth
Fulton J Redman.—.Ellsworth
dost 4.
Charles W Webb.Stoningtoo
dost A.
Arthur B Holt.Oouldsboro
Class 6.
Penobscot
Reuben Devereus....
Holbrook H Hsrdeu.Surry
Class 8.
Joseph D Phillips.Southwest Harbor

Masons

would have followed but for the

Oil* 5a Ober.Mt Desert

fact that

FOE COt’NTT ATTOBWET.

Two
began to slide off.
others jumped overboard with life-preservers on, and finally succeeded in getAfter almost two weeks of confer- ting upon a floating gang-plank.
the steamer

between Generals Scott and
Funs ton, on the part of the United
and

Alvaro

Obregon,

William B Blaisdell.Sullivan
FOB BBG1STM

the

Mexican minister of war, the conferences were olosed last Friday without
any agreement being reached, leaving
the situation just where it was before. The Mexican government still
Insists on the withdrawal of American troops from Mexico upon a cer-

ness.

tain date and wants that date to come

OF FBOEATB.

Albion F Sherman.

Eden

FOB BHBEIFF.

Btrenuohs work at the pumps reassured
those remaining on board, and a rowboat
was lowered to pick up those who had
left the steamer. This wga accomplished
after several fours' work, the steamer
having drifted some distance from the
ledge. One of the men on the raft was
nearly exhausted when taken aboard.
The Palm reached her Rockland dock at
6 o'clock Friday morning, the whole party
weak and shaky from exposure and weari-

ences

8tates,

..

Shipwrecked on
DEMOCRAT.
Way Home from Sedgwick.
A party of forty council Masons on I
FOB UNITED STATES ABKATOB.
their way home from Sedgwick, where Charles F Johnson -.WaterviUe
FOB EEPBESKNTATIVB TO CONOEEBS.
they had worked the council degrees
Thursday night, had a narrow escape from- John E Bunker...Bar Harbor
FOB OOVBBNOB.
drowning when their steamer, the Palm,
Portland
C Curtis.
struck a ledge near Pumpkin island, dur- Oakley
FOB STATB SCDITOB
ing a thunder storm at 2 o'clock Friday J Edward
Sullivan.Bangor
morning.
FOE STATE ABNATOES.
Three of the passengers made a perilous
(7Vo to be nominated.)
landing on the rocky island, and others Harvey H McIntyre.Bluehill
Rockland

Fred F Haskell.Sullivan
FOE Cl HITT COM MISSION EES.

( Two

to

be nominated.)

William H Sherman.Eden
Edward B Wyman.Ellsworth
FOB COUNTY TBBASCBBB.

James

-_

cashier.
Harold W. Dunham, a clerk in the Old;
Colony Trust Co., of Boston, surrendered |
to federal officials in Boston, Friday, and |
was arraigned on the charge of aiding and
abetting Harold O. Hussey, cashier of the ;
Bucksport national bank, in an alleged I
fraudulent transaction.
It is charged
that Dunham acted with Hussey in the
1 issuance of a false certificate or deposit
for §10,000, and in converting to their use

j

1

in notes.

WK'l

Sawyer

-*-

Mrs. Bertha Higgins,
is somewhat improved.

been ill,

Barry Biggins and wite have gone to
Northeast Barbor for the season.
Mrs. Agnes Cunningham has returned
from Old Town.

FOE* STATE AC DITOE.

Melville A

Floyd.Portlsnd

TUB BEPftUIHTlTIVI CUMM.

The mtvd
cock county,

rcpmeafttUve cImwi in Hanby number, are u follows:

Clams 1 -Eden.
Clams 2-Bucksport,
ham and Verona.

Orland, Castine, Ded-

Class 8—Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, Amherst, Otis, Mariaville, Waltham and Plantations 8, 10. 2 28, 88.

Class 5—Gouldiboro, Sullivan. Prapklin,
Hancock, Wlnt»r Harbor. Sorrento, Eastbrook and Townships 7 and 8.
Class 8— Pluehill. Surry, Brooklin, Penob-

~~

»FTH GRIPPE

Strength

ii

eastern Maine

turned to his old home.
He was a man of unusual intellectual
disclosed at
were
which
attainments
once to all who bad opportunity to visit
him in the secluded life which he adopted
for his last years.
W. C.

T. V.

Convention of Whit/Rlbbonere In Klleworth Next Week.
Tbe twenty-ninth annuel convention of
the Hancock county W. C. T. U. will be
held at tbe Baptiat church in Ellsworth
Monday and Toeeday of next week. Mra.
Althea Q. Quimby, State preaident, will be
preaent throughout the aeeaiona.
The convention will open with a greeting rally Monday evening, opened by the
county preaident, Mra. J. A. Cbatto. A
aong eervice will follow. Welcome to the
church, by tbe paator, to tbe city by
Mayor Hagerthy, and to tbe union and
homea, by Mra. Ella Dunn, will be responded to by Mra. L. A. Kichardaon. A
pennant drill of dry alatea will be led by
Mra. Nettie Fullerton, and Mra. Quimby
and local preeidenta will deliver abort
Fulton J. Redman, of Ellaaddresses.
worth, and olbera will alao addreaa tbe
convention.
Tueaday morning's meeting will open at
8.30 with a praiee aervioe and buaineaa
meeting. Tbia will be followed by departmental reporta, reporta of local uniona
Tbe
viaitore.
of
and
introduction
aeaaion

will cloae

with

a

me-

morning
morial aervice.
Tueaday afternoon'a meeting will open
with a buaineaa meeting and continuation
of reporta. At 3.30 there will be a cbildren'a hour, with recitetiona and aonga.
and Mra. Quimby will addreaa tbe children. Election of officers will cloae the
afternoon aeaaion.
The evening aeaaioh Tueaday will open
with a abort praiee aervice, with muaic by
the children’a choir. Kev. F. A. A. Killam
will deliver tbe principal epeecb of tbe
evening. Mra. Quimby will make a abort
"
addreaa.
The putyic ia cordially welcomed to all
the meeting.
POLITICAL NOTES.

Senator Burleigh'* Wife Dead.
Mir; J., wife of Senator Edwin C. Burleigh, died Frida; night at her home in

Washington, following* paralytic

shock

aoatained Saturda;, from which ahe never
recovered consciousness. She was (event;'
four years of age.
Mrs. Burleigh bad been an invalid
several years, and for the past tew months
had been confined almost entirel; to her
bed.
Sbe is survived b; bar husband. United
States Senator Burleigh, and four daughters— Mrs. Hobart J. Martin, Mrs. Joseph
Williamson, Mrs. Byron Boyd and Mrs.
Richard H. Stubbs, and b; one son, Lewis
A. Burleigh.

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
mercury will sorely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians. as the damage they will do la ten-fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, msoafaetured by
K. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.. contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
he sure you get the genuine. It is taken Internally, and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hail’s Family Pills tor constipation.
a*

Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest
Harbor, Swan's Island, Cranberry Isles, Lamo ine, Ml. Desert Bock and Marshall island.

To The Voters of RepnoontaUro Close 6.
In answer to Inqoiriaa In regard to tny

positionaa

a

Plum and Pear trees; also Hydrangea for fall delivery. Write for catalogue.

APPLE,

Hancock County Ncbskst Co..

Surry, Me.

representative

for

tbaclaaa towns of Brookeville, Bloebill,
Brooklin, Sorry and Penobscot, on imcoma
portant qoaationa that ara llkaly to
before the next legislature. I ariahtoaay:
lat. I am in favor of a thorough and

impartial enforcement of all lira laws,
and eepecially the prohibitory law (socalled) and all needed legislation to effect
that end, and the repeal of all dead laara.
2d.

1 am in faror of submitting to tba
an aroendrient to the conetitotion

people
granting equal suffrage to women.
3d. Iam heartily in favor of good roads
and of equalising among cities and towns
the burden of taxation for the building
and maintenance so far as practicable on
the basis of tax rate for that specific object, and of any law which will tend to
promote more efficiency and economy in
the expenditure of appropriations for

highways.
4tb. I am in favor of protecting our
fishing Interests with an eye to the general wel fere and with due regard to the
natural rights of residents along our coast
and river.
5th. I am not in favor of exacting
license of resident hunters.
Rbt'bkm Devbbbvx.

ENJOY A REAL VACATION
and beauties of your
a vacation that will
live in memory for years to come. Our
new illustrated book,
See the wonders

own

Make it

land.

"SEDNG THE WONDERS OF AMERICA."
describing 35 delightful trips, sent free
upon request. Let us help you plan your
vacation, whether it be Nova Scot is,
Alaska, California, Yellowstone National
Park or elsewhere.
WALTER H. WOODS COMPANY,
202 Washington St, Boston, Mass.
_1___

INVESTMENT BONDS

work hors** for

sals; also

pad
team carta, etc. Cash
DRIVINGhear;
F. S. Osaooo, Ellsworth, Ms.
*

s;

or oa

oows.
terms.

ess; terms

Ap
good
SEVERAL
pi; to A. 0. H.aasTBV, Ellsworth, Ms.
farms,

oa

to drive sad rsnair salomobliss sad b* prepared to ill vassaci.e,
Write for special ogsr.
salaries.
Maims Arvo Conranr. oMc.IT Ex chans* at.
Oarage, T7» Forest At*., Portland, Matas,

'\jfKNlo Irsrm

JXL
at

good

4&%

to 6%

ASK

L. C GREENWOOD
P. O. 130X 232.
AUGUSTA, UK.
•Phone 884 K
with
e ice

roach expert*

end

training

in

Mnaancbaseus would
like

cases.

Special*
of
pneuot>*

ty made
Will alao do
monia and fever caaea.
Recommended by Ellaetetrioal work.
worth physicians.
Apply to Mias M.
Elizabeth Googins, 232 Main 8t., Ellsworth
Me. Telephone 119*12.
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following metier, burin.
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after
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act
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J
l»£5!
wcek»»l£L.iiL.0raw JL
aewISirl,,,» t£

indicated. It I.
^
nolle, thereof h.
♦•ted. by causing a nop.
.K”0"*
nnbltahed three
Kll.wotth Atnertcan. a
'»
at Ellsworth. In ..Id co not
appear at a probate court to be
k,f »>
worth. 1. Mid county, on the
Jam* a. d. Ill*, at ten of
*
fonrnoon. and be hM-d
A.

,lw,Yo

If,L. hJhU*
hYie
'jftL** *S
tleafflaip

ther™**,?**

Helen M.
late of Binebui
coootj. deceased. X certain
**«
porting to be the laat win and „ “ “‘ ">'■
aald deceased. logeth.r with
tf
hate thereof, preaented bp
PtU n
lee, the reecutor therein named
Lewi. M. Biood. late of Buck.nnM
A ceruio
county,
•**
porting to be the laat wilt and
Mid deceaned. together wlib
«f
°
bate thereof
the
•* «k«
executrix without giving bond,
Marcia H. Blood, tberxecntrlx
Martha Salle, late of BuckeMrt
co tniy. deeeaeed.
A ceru.n IniVrnm... ***
P«tporting to be the laet win ,rd
Mid deceaned. together with petuin. ? '1 °f
hate thereof andfor the
"P»
executor without giving
bond.,
JaoiM Ball., one of the executor
naori. John Charier Bail.,
M''
tor oatned In Mid will.
harm. dec
William S Homer. late
Mid county, deceased. Prmin„
‘h
H. Homer, or tour other xuitable
appointed admlnlatrator dr k,„i
the will annexed of the e.lme
oenaed. prexented by Jennie B. I|0m.. ^
■*
heir and alater of aald deceared
and Unite C. Homer, executor, of th,
* "II,
being now deceaaed.
Mary H. Uwla. late of Horthe,la Mid count*, deceaned. Fit.,
count of Maty B. Uwi.,
'»
aettlement.
Bn.a A. Haley, late of Buox.port, i,
deceaaed.
Ptr.t
and iinai u-ea,r,Z
county,
Mary B. Smith, executrix, hi,,

Hinckley,

inet'SeSl?

petti,*. ,?'"1
Arth*r!

InJRYLJj

decreed

pelltYl S!“
appoTml !"'H»-

andlor

!!)
tberehJ

M**'*

app^„|„
prc^.S.’i*
fi”bf
tbeothl
u*L
of
thaTtlj!

'lY.V!?

r“i''
Jf?

executrix^ Sim ft

fcJYXU'

Ueorge W. Perkin., lain of Ca.tin. i. _u
county, deceaaed. Final account o,'jok,
Dorlty and Bradley Morgrage.
’CIN
for setllament.
Augusta M, Peter*, late of BluehiH iB ...j
deceaaed.
Pinal
county.
account of Alk»i
WL
Holt. aaecutris. Hied for settlement
Wtnnle Prance* Falla » minor of p-u.
worth. In aald county Petition fi ed t>. La»
Cartia Emery, guardian. for ltcen«. L J,
certain real eat ate of aald minor, u .ie»criS
nb*
In aald

petition.

Ana B. Feoaelly. late of said Kdro, ia mu
county, deceamd Resignation of Leonard?
Anatlu.

trustee.

Sled.

Gladya L. Jordan, a minor, of Ellsw, rth u
county. Petition tiled by Alice H
guardian, for ltceose to sell
rtain real
tate of raid minor, aa described in mm) otti.

aald

lion.
Blanche B. Robinson, lair of >be dtr
county and aU*e of New Yo» fc. d-ceased. p*.
tit ion fl lad by Boyd B*rl,e t. edmr.ni rater
for license to eel I certain e%l r*:«te of w*
deceaaed. as deecrtbed in aaid petition.
BERTRAND R. CLARK, Jud(e of »*idocart.
A true copy of the original.
Atteat:—E K. Chase. Register.
loth* District Court of the lotted
•tbe Hancock District of Mibr
In the matter of
In
WtLUts H. Porna,
.Vo.

Bankrupt.

.>ia:tsf«

li,03S'

Toth* creditors of William H Puffer, of E4tt.
In the county of Hancock and district afore•aid. a bankrupt:
la hereby fteen ihn on the fi|
T^TOTICB of
a. d.
Hid, me mi
day
May
Puffer was duly adjudicate
William H.
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of hk
creditors wUl be held at my office. P''e
worth. Maine. May is. I9i«. at 1 « o'clock
In
the
which time the
afternoon, at
aald creditors may attend, prove their claim,
appoint • trustee, esamiue the bankrupt aad
transact such other business as may properly
come before eald meet in*
William F.. Wnmxo,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Ms May 17. lSl«
In the District Court of the Coiled suteifor
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
In Bankrupt.
Inns M. Purr a a.
.Vo

(
j

Bankrupt.

19,034

Patter, of
creditors of Ine* M
Eden, la ths county of Hancock, and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt
Is hereby given thst on tke ft!
% day of May, a. d. ISt* the *aid Ian
M.
wae
Puffer
adjudicated baa rapt;
and that the fleet meeting of ber creditor*
will be bald at my office. Ell* north, Mails.
May 9, Itlfi, at two o'clock ia tki
afternoon, at which time tbe said credit*
ore may attend, prove their claim*, appotall
trustee, examine the bankrupt and -assert
•och other business ae may properly come hs*
-fore said mooting. Willum K
Referee in BankruptcyEllsworth, Me., May 11.1916
To

the

>TOTICB

REPORT OP THE

CONDITION
-OP THE-

IMsprt National Bail
at Bock sport, la the State of Maine,
cloee of business on May 1.1911

at

the

RESOURCES.

907JMS5
•75 57

▼aloe).

Total U- 8. bonds.
Bonds other thsn U. 8.
bonds pledged to secure

ftiOM t0

of
MARY P. DOUG LARS, late of REDO WICK.
In the county of Hancock, deceased. aad
All per*#**
given bonds as the law directs
ae
having demands against the estate of
coased tare desired to pieseot th«- sams for
rears
thereto
and
all
Indebted
aettleroent,
quested to ma<*e payment immediately.
Jat K. DocotartMayS. ISIS.
estate

no.

subecrtber

tor

ties.

liftJM

etc..
nuoisnpuon to iioci or

00

Federal Reserve book...
Leas amoapt unpaid. 1.800
Vilne of banking hooM (tf
unencumbered).
Equity In banking boate
Furniture nod fix* uses
Beni eaute owned other
then banking house.
Net anoBBt doe from Federal Reserve bank.
Net amount due from approved reserve agents la
other reserve cities.
Nat amount*due from
banks and b*nkers< other
than Included in 10 or ll)
Outside checks and other
cash Hems.
Fractional currency, nickels, and cents.t.
Notes of other National
banks.
Coin and certificates.
Legs! tender notes.
Redemption fund with U.
8. treasurer
and dne
from U. 8.

1M88 70
1630 70
1.087 M

....

0,474 19
10,000 00
193M 17

10364 IT
2,100 SB

f71 48
•11 SO
ISA 00
12.824 SO
MO 00
1.600 00

treasury.

#462387

00

•60.000

00

4.004

80

LIABILITIES.

2,640 01

standing...

WrLLIAM H. WELSH, late of PR2IOMOOT
In the county of Hancock. deceased. »M
law direct*. Ail
the
bonds
as
firm
tBew
persons haring demand* against
tele of said deceased are deal red to
the sums for settlement, and al>
thereto are requested to make payment iw

mediately^
May f. 1
rriHB

Net amount due to banks
and bankers.
Demand deposits:
Individusi deposits subject to check.
Certificates of deposit
due in less than 00 days.
Cashier’s
checks out-

7S7 02
121308 07

6,028 11
86
6,472

•*487

demand de-

sss

posits. mm 17

204,682 04

7,806 00

7.886 80
•48*387 01

CocwTY or Has cock sa:
I, Pascal P. Oilmore, president of the above-named bank:
do solemn!v swear that the above
statement
is tmta the best of my knowledge and
beWsf.
PascaL P. QiLsoas. President.

Cornet—Attest:
*• Ooo.il..,
tuwd 8. Blomott,
*UUT A. LOW014.

■'

fl.

Tapper.*

■late of New York, deceased, aod
as the law directs; and that he ha*
William K. Whiting, of tile worth, kto m
authorised agent lu the State d '»*«■•
lbe
persons haring demands »({*io«
»
said deceased ars desired to present lb*
for settlement, and all indebted
requested to make payment immediate^.
Thou*
UayM.MM.

appcij"*

T.rrl^

THE

n«r.oy *.*«•

.ubMilbar

»<*“!,{&

she has been duly appointed c*M*
of the last erlll and Uetament of
ROBCOB GRINDLB. late of BLUBHIUin the county of Hancock, dfctMrJ-W
betog required by the terms of said
^
tb**e*
persons basing .demands againat
said deceased are desired to
lor settlement, and all indebted
quested to make payment Immediate*/
Ao.hs* (1
May 9. 19l«.

*0^

Pr***n‘^JTre
tbr^®
Ijhu^

&pt ial IfouujNOTICE.
that my
ray wife,
my
an
out lust cause. I therefore forbid
^
on
from harboring or trusting her
00
her
of
bill,
no
M
count,
I .hull pay
in« utt«r thl. daw.
JoH!( w giut»
8u.ii1. lalaod, May A lilt

certify
npHIB is toabaa
leU
X Smith,

bed.*nh<Lb?n>#r»0>*

NOTICE.
contract*! wltb thf CltJ*
^
care for > wf<iand
worth to aupport
*
may need aaalatanoa during fire y'‘id.0»
”
nlngjan I. rnt nod »r« ,e*“
JojtW*
Ellsworth. 1 forbid nil pcraori. ''"‘““oud
«
OB my account, .. th.r. 1. pleolf
"J CM
fAOPKK

for tnem
Abt.cb B.

Mit«__

UNITED 8TATB8 poitoUc*.
MbIb*. Custodian'• office. May 1A

i .«<j

aocommodatloos to
Form hooM.

204382 04

*°
d8*^^.?.1”5
of May, ifli. "SF"
day
Wams

Thomas

subscriber.

HAVING

Tims deposits (payable
after 90 days,* or subject
to 80 days or more notice):
Other time deposits.
Total of time de-

STATE OF MAINE.

Noasia L. aunou.

X Hew York, state of Ne* \urk, heresy
*r
glrss notice that he has been daiy
pointed administrator of the eaiate of
BERTHA J. TAPPER, late of NEW YOU.

40.686 00

Total.

ice ltd

estate

th*r*J®

m 98

Total.

Notes and
bills
rediscounted elsewhere than
at Federal Reserve bask,

been
THEbeof has
the

t rator

hereby give*
he bu been duly appointed
THE
of the
of

postal savings deposits.

Securities other than U. S.
bonds
lncludi;
(not
including
•tockaVowned unpledged, 107JM 00
Total bouda. securi-

posits

hereby give* notice tlrt
duly appointed admisis*

subscriber

Loans sod discounts
f»Ti
Total loans.
Overdrafts.
unsecured.
WT5 87
U. 8 bonds deposited to
secure circulation (par
value) •.^.
U. S. bonds pledged to secure U. S. deposits (par

Total

sad ooailags direct from th* Osmdsu
Wool.a Mills. Writ* for samples and stats
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr.
garment planned.
fUt.ll Dept., Bos H. Camden, Ms.

°*

___

FOR STANDARD, HIGH.GRADE

Yielding from

To all
lutere.ted in
UU* hereinafter named:
Al a rrobot* coort hold at
forth* roam y of
daj of May, a. d.

e.acJtcS^i

...

by baying drssa material

a

au'ntiflfmnitg.

standing.
United States deposits....
Postal savings deposits

WOOLENS
SAVE

candidate for tba nomination
to tba IcgiaUtora for

Hnrplus fund.
Undivided profit-• #7.0it SI
Less current expenses, interest. and taxes paid....
Circa lating
notes
ost-

HARDY NURSKRY 8TOOK

MONET

Clw «.

Representative,

Capital stock paid in.

Jot Sait.

scot and Brooksville.

On May 10,1842, traveller on the road
Ora Garter and wife, of Bockaport, spent
from Columbia Falla to Ellsworth might
with Mr. Garter’s sister, Mrs.
Missionary Societies to Meet.
have met a boy ot ten years, driving a Sunday
*
The Woman's Baptist missionary sohorse through from Ellsworth to Colum- Cora Qrindle.
bia Falla, and would have commented on
Mrs. Lillian Co nary has bean visiting cieties of Hancock association will bold
so young a lad making so long a drive,
her brother, I. W. Carter, in Ellsworth. their annual basket meeting at Sedgwick
Tuesday, June 6, afternoon and evening,
host Wednesday, just seventy-four years
with the following program:
later to a day, the same lad drove over the
gMwnuKimms,
t
road, from Columbia Falls to Ellsp. m. Praise anfc prayer service
Business
240
worth, and a traveller meeting him might
0
8
Report of foreign secretary,
have commented on an eighty-four year
Mrs. Shirley Holt
»
old lad making so long a drive. The lad
Report of Hqsse secretary,
was E. H. Greely, the veteran Ellsworth Vinol Beatored Mr. lUrtin’i
Mrs. Angie Dority
horseman. On his first trip be went at
Report of Junior secretary.
Wapakoneta, Ohio.—“I am a fanner
the request of George W. Bookman, then by occupation, and the grippe left me
Miss Harriett* Cole
operating the Cherryfleld-Colombia Falls with a bad cough and in a nervous, weak,
Report of State secretary,
could not
Mrs. H. M. Purington
stage route, who had asked the consent of run-down condition, and I
me any good
A week's Interrogation about
Mr. Greely’s parents to let him drive a seem to get anything to do
me
up,
missions. (No w< man to tek
On his last until I took Vrnol which built
horse dqpn there for him.
mere than seven questions.)
and my cough and nstvousreae are all
trip Mr. Greely drove home his own
is all
Vinol
1can
and
aay
Basket
sapper In the hall
gone,
truly
horm, Maine Todd, the fastest stallion
Service by Pathinders of SedgBiat is r'siii—* for it’-James Martin.
wick
church
last
the
He
made
Maine.
trip
owned in
Vinol is si constitutional remedy for 740
ANma, Mr,. NinaTtubur,,J.pu
week, forty-four miles, including a slight gll weak, nervous and run-down con*
Mix MlckoUw
tkms of men, women and children, and
datour, in six hours, without stopping out
0».rin«
for chronic concha*. eolda and bronehitia.
of the wagon until ha jaecbed his own
Geo. A. Pare her, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.
ban in Ellsworth.
a

~

—

PaxoBaocrr, May 11,1818.

Clatt 1.
.Eden
dass a.

tation-

who has

businesses

Kor

....

Class 4—Mtonington, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Eagle ialand. Hog island. Butter island. Bear
island. Pumpkin island and Long Island plan-

KL.LHWOKTH.

shipping

asH. M. A B. Hall, of Ellsworth, and Hall
Bros., of Boston. Otbniel hsd charge
of the Boston branch of the business from
Boston
the
about 1885 to 1880, when
branch went out of business and he re-

Congressmen John A. Petera waa one of
the speakers at a banquet given at tbe
house Monday evening by memStephen D Bridges.Verona i Bangor
Burke Leach.Bucksport bers of tbe Bangor republican club to Col.
Class 3.
Frederic H. Parkhuret. Judge CbarleaJ.
Daniel E Hurley.Ellsworth Dunn, of Orono, preaided. Other speakers
Clan 4.
wen Hon. George G. Weeka, of Fairfield,
Joseph C Harmon.Stoningtoo former candidate tor governor, who reClam 6.
withdrew from the conteet; Judge
Carroll J Dunn.Oouldsboro cently
Ernest Gordon.Sullivan B. W. Blanchard, Donald F. Snow and
Class 6.
James |l. QiUin.
Judson A

as

$6,000

and

McGown...Ellsworth

A

Bucksport Bank Cashier Held.
Harold O. Hussey, cashier of the Bucksthe Carranza government has shown port national bank, was arraigned before
its ability to handle the situation. United States Commissioner Charles H.
Danger of an open break between the Reid in Bangor last Thursday, on charges
Carranza and American troops is ever preferred by United States Attorney John Charles A Snow.Bluehill
Mr. Hussey is
F. ▲. Merrill, of Portland.
%
Clam 7.
present.
charged with having issued a certificate William S Holmes.....Mt Desert
of deposit for flO.OOO without the know- j
COUNTV UOSSI1'.
PROGRESSIVE.
1
ledge of the board of directors and with
FOE UNITED STATES BEN A TOE.
Henry Shapleigh, of Surry, while dip- intent to defraud the bank. He is also ;
GeorgeO Webber....Auburn
ping alewivee in Patten pond stream et charged with having converted to bia own
FOE SEP KBS BETA TIVB TO OO NO BBSS,
Sorry village last Friday morning, dipped use £>,000 of Aroostook Construction Co.* Charles B Pineo.Bar Harbor
a nine-pound German
trout.
The fish notes, the property of the bank.
FOB OOVBBNOB.
bad evidently gone down to salt water : The bank is in no way affected, as an Edwin M Lawrence-r.Lubec
from Patten pond or one of the ponds on adjustment has been made entirely satFOB S ATE AUDITOE.
'Roland E Clark.Houlton
Union river.
isfactory to the national bank examiner.
FOE MSFBBBBNTATIVB.
Mr. Hussey, who was represented by
The expense of the preliminary survey
Class 6.
Fellows A Fellows, waived examination
Nathen P Foster .Sorrento
and estimate tor the proposed Hancockand reading of the warrant.
His plea
^tallivan bridge having been provided for ! was not
SOCIALIST.
guilty. Probable causa was found
by State and town appropriations, the by Commissioner Reid and Hnsaey furnFOB UNITED STATES SBNATOB.
will
be
next legislature
asked to make an
ished bonds of |6,000 for appearance at the James F Carey.8urry
FOB BBFBB8BNTATIVB TO OONOEBBS.
appropriation for construction. Back in United States district court to be held in
1
George O Currie..Skowbegan
1821 a bridge was erected, through the efnext
month.
Bangor
FOB OOVBBNOB.
forts of Col. Paul D. Sargent, who fought
Mr. Hussey has tendered hia resignation Frank H Mar field. .Portland
in the Bevolntion. This was
!

farm at Brimmer’s bridge.
Seven children were born to them—
Rhode G., Henty M.. Barlow, Matilda M.,
Seth a, Asa M., and OthnieL These five
Hall brothers later carried on together
one of the largest lumber manufacturing

FOB BBPEESBNTATIVBS.

quickly. The United States insists on ;
the troops remaining in Mexico until

carried away
by the ice in 1828 and never rebuilt. Col.
Sargent had bat limited financial backing.
By means of a lottery scheme, with
tickets aold in many states besides Maine,
he succeeded in meeting most of the payments on time. The bridge itself was to
be the grand prize. It was well constructed, for that day, with a draw to admit of the passage of vessels. The foundations were hemlock logs sunk about 100
feet apart, with sharpened ends and piers
buil^above to reaist the down-coming iae.
Cross work at the top secured the spans
and stringers, and the bridge was a substantial and practical affair. In tbe&O’s
stonework waa laid for another bridge,
but the ice carried it away before the
woodwork had been placed.

year* ago.
The father of thi* large family, Barlow
Hall, came to Ellaworth from Rsynbam,
Maas., with John O. Gilmore, Beth Tisdal*
Joseph Deane and some others, early in the
last century, married in Trenton (Mi**
Christiana Smith) and settled upon this

County

roa cocwty coMMiasioMias.

NARROW ESCAPE

Scales, of the govand secretary of the
Maine Automobile association, who
has recently returned from Washingcouncil,

OTHHIKIi OILKOKB HALL.

On Thursday, May U. at the old Hail
farm near Brimmer'* bridgs, the last survivor of tha Hall brother* died in the
bouae where he wa* born seventy-three

ron saamrr.

Forrest O Silsby. .Eliswortb
Ward W Wescott.Bluehill

neutrals might follow America's lead.
“The imperial government has weighed
every factor, and is convinced of the necessity
of avoiding a breach with America.
“These are the hard facts of the present situation. We have worded a reply soch ap may
If tbe situareserve future liberty of action.
tion changes we may cancel our concessions
to America and resume unrestricted submarine operations, bat for tbe present we
must overcome our feeling and pursue the
policy most conducive to final victory over
all our enemies.”

Hon. John C.

ernor’s

Peter*.Ellsworth
roa oovbbbob.

great peril.
“A great mistake has been committed in
over-estimating the value of the submarine
campaign against England. Our naval experts no longer believe in tbe probability of
reducing England to starvation and rain by
submarines even if the war lasts another two
years. It is true that these instrumenu can
inflict a frightful amount of damage, bat 'his
damage would be insufficient to outweigh the
danger to ourselves of America’s hostilities.
“It is folly to underestimate tbe consequences of a break with America nor should
Our
we risk incnrriog America's enmity.
information leads us to believe that other

nearly 145,000 men and women marching in the greatest procession ever
assembled for the promotion of an
idea, while it is estimated that 1,000,000 people witnessed the parade.

city

John A

a

paredness was expressed Saturday by

a

roa aapaasBNTATivB to cowomass.

be guided, however, not by our feelings,
but by the coolest judgment.
“We have one aim and one dnty, namely, to
win the war, therefore, any policy which endangers our victory roust be avoided. The
overwhelming majority of expert opinion regards a rapture of relations with America as

New York’s belief in national pre-

New York is

Bert M Fernald.Poland
Frederick Hale.Portland
Ira O Heraey.Houlton

mast

American is 2,400 copies.
per week for

REPUBLICAN.

>

This week’s edition of Tl.e

on

ron rsiTBD status aawATon.

“I have said before that we must drop all
sentimentality. I repeat that, with regard to
our dispute with America, our self respect
was wounded by the aggressive wording of
the American note to Germany. Our feelings
urge us to repel this interference with our
tell
legitimate methods of warfare, and
America t mind her own busineaa. but considerations of policy compel us to subordinate patriotic real to patriotic reason. We

Advertising Kates—Are reasonable and will be
Bade known on application.

Average

for in Hancock county in the primaries
Monday, June 19:

the

W. H. Titus, Editor And Manager.

complete list of candidate* of

Below it

ill parties for nomination for national,
State and county office who will be voted

the.general
sitting
reicbstag on May 5 concerning GerAmerica, is published.
to
many’s reply

THE

COUNTY PUBLISHINU CO

SaoAcnptton Price—*2 00

Voted For to June.

committee of

of

secret

1

S4**l Nmuw.

Snnouncrmmt,

_

The
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Political

OBITUARY.

PRIMARY CANDIDATES

GERMAN REASONING.

$l)c (Ellsworth American

l*>u nth

Oasosit,
*«*«» huk.

I OlrMtora.

cur.

M-j. I

proposals will h. wcelT.I »t th1‘V",,. opr5^
i p. m.. Jbb. ». MM. and then public^
»
for repaira to upprouchca, etc-. •*
.metf-

aJt**

lu*. la accordance wltb driW‘“*
cation, oopla. of which may 0« obUM
the custodian only
utto4Rh
Ouas. H. Lbi^wp

miDOB NOTKF.
gin. notice *b»‘*
J 8BRBBT
cf »•»
1
mb. Thonw 8. Choate.
collect BOBO of hla wag... nor pay
bUUWMr this dau.
„ oai^
"
IB*North BrooUln, Us.. AprU M.

»•»*'“£,

/

j/)CAL

Rum. II Nhod recently visited in Winter

Harbor.
at **• hippodrome. Mr.
iored the ahow
will be »t home after
,nd Mr*. Patten
Waat 213th street, New York
May 18 at 432

cityof OtU, employed
Mr«. Edgar Remick,
at the Hancock hooae in
in tbe laundry
taken violently tnaane loat
tbia city, was
furnitore In her
Friday, amaablog op
it out of the window.
room and throwing
wae called, and everything
Dr. Woodruff
at the hotel to"relieve
poaaible wae done
Saturday it wae decided
htr condition.
her to her home in Otis,
beet to remove
ahe was taken to Bangor
and from then*
lor treatment.
John E. Doyle and two travelling man,
to Hancock laat Friday evenon their way
ing about 6 o’clock, by automobile,
beldupa abort distance beyond tbe city
farm in Ellsworth by two mooee-a large
COW and a calf two-thirda grown. The
cow blocked the road, disdaining to move,
though the car wea within a few feet of
her, and considerable blowing of the born
wae then necessary before ahe yielded the

were

right

Mr». Harry Johnson, of
AngolU, spent
tbe week-end here.

additional mall delivery haa been
in the buaineaa district, a
mail being delivered at noon. Tbia is a
great convenience to the buaineaa men, aa
it gives them the mails arriving by noon
trains and R. F. D. routes and stagea in by
noon. Under the old schedule tbia mail
was not delivered until the late afternoon
delivery. Harold Hawkea, formerly extra
carrier, has been put on aa regular carrier
An

Mwwu

Mra. Mary J. Perry, of
Sorrento, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harold! Mad-

in

on

grounds. Bids

opened June 6.

Tbe up-river stage began running on a
summer schedule this week, an autostage having been put on tbe route. Tbe
stage leaves Great Pend at 6.30 a. m.,
arriving in Ellaworth before 10.30. Returning, tbe stage leaves Ellsworth not
later than 1 p. m., and is allowed four
hours for the trip to Great Pond. This in
a big imp.uvement over the old all-day
new

trip by

team leaving
team each way,
Ellsworth and one leaving Great Pond
eacb morning. For tbe winter schedule it
will be

one

neo

seary to return to tbe teams.

Herbert 8. Higgins, formerly of Ellsworth, died suddenly of heart failure, in
Allston, Mass., yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Higgins was boro In Ellaworth forty-nine
years ago, a son of the late Capt. Spencer
and Mrs. Lydia Higgins.
In early life he
followed tbe sea, going to Boston in 1897
to enter the employ of tbe electric railroad
company, and for years be had been employed as motorman. He married Elizabeth 8cott, of Ellsworth, June 5, 1802.
His wife survives him, with two sons—
Campbell, aged twenty-one, and Herbert
8., aged seven. Hie mother and two
brothers, Llewellyn, of Boston, and John,
of Ellaworth, also survive him. The
funeral will be held at the home in Hyde
Park, Maas., Friday afternoon.
Tbe woman’s dub of Ellaworth, wishing to honor the Grand Army of the Republic, has arranged to present in Ellsworth on Memorial day, at the Hlrand
theatre, the motion-picture film of “The
Lincoln Highway’’, the pride of the nation,
one
of the wonders of tbe twentieth
century and tbe greatest monument ever
dedicated to a national hero. Tbe Lincoln
highway will be adorned, at was the
Appian Way, with landmarks, statuary,
homes, inns, a vast chain of splendid
works or

msn.

It will liberate the farmer

irom the shackles ot bad roads as the
emancipation proclamation freed the
slaves. The picture will be shown In Kilsworth on Memorial day, Tneaday, May 30,
forenoon, afternoon and evening. Train
arrangements are such that people from
Hancock, Bullivan, Franklin and other
points east, may come to Ellsworth on the
forenoon train and return home in the
afternoon, seeing the full program.
The Public Utilities commission, after
on the railroad on
April 21 of Myrtle Meade, tbe sixteenyear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
£. Meade, of Haco, exonerates the rail-

picture machine and for less than half of what it would cost you to go to the real circus and sit on a splintry plank,
privilege of sitting In a nice chair and seeing the same identical show and more too. Besides the
circus you will see some wonderful glimpses of the great Panama Pacific Exposition, where the 101 Ranch Wild West
show was the "ofllcial circus”. In the Boston American you recently saw the pictures of Duke R. Lee and Miss Clara
Freeman, the couple who actually did have a romantic time at the 101 Ranch shows at tlie Exposition. You will see
them In the picture of
you can have the

Tom Nason and wife, of Bucks
port Oenat their old home here.

tar, spent Sunday

Howard Mitchell and wife have arrived
from Waterbury Conn., for the summer.
Mr. Mitchell has gone to BarHarbor where
he has employment. Mrs. Mitchell
will
join him after a two-weeks’ visit with her

The Exposition's First Romance

parents, H. F. Maddocks and wife.
alarm of fire sounded by telephone
early Monday morning, called all the
available men to the bouse of Ransom
Bonsey, which had caught lire around the
ell chimney. The blase was soon extinguished. Little damage was done.
An

RLLSWORTH

FALLS.

Asa C. Flood has gone to Southwest
Harbor to work.

Leonard H. Jordan is home from Milbridge, where he has been working
through the winter.

Hancock County

Porta.

Southwest Harbor—Sid May 13, seba Marie
De I'oata, Eugenie, lumber
Hid May 14, sch Laura E Melauaon (Br) Port
Qilbert, N S. f<*r Boston, with piling
Sid.May 15, U 8 Lighthouse tender Zizania,
coastwise
In port May 15. sch Senator Salisbury
Ar May 14, schs Mary C and Mary J Beale
from Nova Scotia

We can't

cls.|
JORDAN—At Cape Rosier, May t, to Mr and
Mrs Engene Jordan, a daughter.
M’ISAAC—At Bar Harbor, May 10, to Mr and
Mrs
Hugh Mclsaac, a ton.
(Maurice

Joseph.]

SARGENT—At West Sullivan, May 10, to Mr
and Mra John Sargent,* daughter. (Thelma

Althea.]

Ranch long* horned

let it get

steers

HARRIS—HASKELL—At South Brookaville,
May 14, by Rev W L Bradeen, Mis* Dorothy
Colby Harris, of Beverly Mass, to Sherman
E Haskell, of South Brookaville.
MOON-GATCOMB-At Hancock. May 9. by
Rev Daniel M Gray, Mias Agnes A Moon to
George D GatComb, both of Hancock.
RIDLEY—BATES—At Honlton, May 8, by Roland E Clark, eaq, Mra Bernice Belle Ridley
.0 Harry Randall Bates, both of Orland.

to every mao, woman and child

"Recovered

from your attack of the grip,
old man?” "Not
entirely.’’ “Why, yon
look as well as ever.”
“Yes, bat I owe
the doctor

flfi.”

by

through whose

physicians often
prescriptions, perhaps more,

You know that

(jive

two

veins flows the

rich!

red blood of our forefathers.

Keep watch—don’t

you—everyone who can will see

Second Maine State

EXPOSITION
June 5th to 17th, 1916
An interesting and educational event, statewide in its scope and illuminating in its display of Maine’s products, natural resources
and opportunities.

y&W doyou c/o’

Let us show you the Latest Styles in

Lmsoh&HimrdHms
Smith & Head

First Romance”, and will cover the Maine
territory. Charles M. Campbell will travel
with the picture in eastern New' England.

Announcement

ZUttmurounat

I wish to

We Are Well

derwear

The ditliculties'we shall have will
those

ucts shown in the

Big automobile parade Monday evening,
June bth. Civic and industrial parade Saturday, June 11th, commemorating the 200th
anniversary of Portland.
Remember the date, June 5th to 17th
New Exposition Building, Portland, Maine

and sweaters.

I have the

Three-

on

THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY
Wonderful Film Production of Great
Transcontinental Road

hand for sale.

of prompt distribution.

38

no

goods

At the Strand Theatre, Tuesday, May 30

W. A. Alexander,

day by placing orders early—as

town after

Tel. 64

Oak Bt.

Morning, Afternoon and Evening

Ellsworth

in

Under auspices of Ellsworth Woman’s Club.

Saturday, May 27

TICKETS, IOC and SO©
DONT MISS SEEING IT

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and

Estey Building,

•

Fixtures
Ellsworth

How to Get the Most Value

Telephone 38-11

W.W

of manufacture.

local

Garment, house dresses and aprons.
Kindly ’phone, or drop me a card, and
without any obligation upon your part to
place an order,! will submit samples of
this w^ll-know n and popular product for
your inspection.
I also weave the rag rugs to order, and
have a good stock of Rugs and Pillow Tops

You will be wise to prepare for that

We shall deliver

course

in-one

Day trade
THE ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE

be

I have been ap-

that

Special entertainment features—band concerts, military exhibits, fish and game and
agricultural displays, as well as Maine prod-

representative (or the
Krossknit Direct Mills, of New York,
manufacturers of high-grade hosiery, un-

With stock for Memorial
at

announce

pointed

Prepared

BROOK

SHOE REPAIRING
NEW LOCATION
Rear of Main Street entranoe between
Bnrrill Bank and E. P. Robinson's store.
All mrit isarastasd. Datura pastiga will Is paid
•a id work uat by pares! post

Send postal for “The Religious
Convictions of An American Citizen”,
by ex-President Taft, to
J. W. Tickle, Ellsworth.

1864

FOUR-FOLDBENEFIT
From Two Grind Medicine* is Sprinj
Hood’* Sarsaparilla Peptiron Pill*.

it has not yet been received from the

THE 101 RANCH REAL WILD WEST PRODUCTION

Commission JBtrcijants.

StAntlKtUm*.

as

are unloaded.

DIED.
AREY—At Bucksport Centre, May 16, Capt
Fred A Arey, aged 60 years.
ARMSTRONG—At West Brooksville, May 16,
Julia Frances, wife of Elmer Armstrong,
aged 23 years, 16 days.
COOK—At Victoria, B. C, May 6. Ludlow O
Cook, formerly of Waltham, aged 67 years.
FROST—Drowned at Mattawamkeag, May 10.
Monroe Frost, of Mariavllle, aged 46 years.
FROST—Drowned at Mattawamkeag, May 10,
Perley Frost, of Mariaellle, aged 22 years.
HALL—At Ellsworth, May 11, Othniel Gilmore Hall, aged 78 years.
HIGGINS—At Boston, May 16, Herbert S Higgins, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 60 years.
KINGMAN—At Ellsworth. May 16, Mrs Maria
R Kingman, aged 86 years, month, 17 days.
SAUNDERS—At North Brooksville, May 10,
Harry Saunders, aged 60 years.

thia'picture,

you will know it, and If you have a team, automobile or wheelbarrow, or can beg a
ride, or if you have to walk fifteen miles, you will feel repaid after seeing the pictures. It is just the sort that appeals
comes

MARRIED.

road

Ptoyees.”

yon the exact date that you will be able to see

laboratories, but when it

(Olive Elizabeth.]

COUSINS—At Sedgwick, April 27, to Mr and
Mrs John W Cousins, a daughter. | Eleanor
Frances. |
HARVEY—At Hancock, April 28, to Mr and
Mrs Ulysses G Harvey, a daughter.
HOOPER—At Sedgwick, May 8, to Mr and
Mrs Oscar J Hooper, a ton. [Calvin Fran-

give

he has probably already
started for Ellsworth to be
on hand
when the 101

HORN
ARMSTRONG—At West Brooksyille, May 10,
to Mr and Mrs Elmer Armstrong, a daughter.
CONLEY—At Ellsworth Falls, May 12. to Rev
and Mrs Henry W Conley, a daughter.

investigating the death

company from blame. Mrs. Meade
is a daughter of the late John B. Mitchell,
of Ellsworth. In its
report the commissioners say: “The indications were that1
when tbe girl was struck she was lying'
prone between the rails, so that the pilot I
went over her. The trainmen did not see
her, or know of the accident until they
were notified after the body had been
found. The accident took place on a piece
of track lined by woods on both sides, and
remote from any habitation. The train
was going
forty to forty-five miles an hour
*t this point. The
girl was last seen alive I
when she left a woman friend some distance from tbe track, and started to walk
•cross a field toward the railroad track.
H is clear that she was in front of the
train between the rails when she was
■truck. Varied explanations of the occurrence have bean advanced, but nothing
has been found to indioate
any fault on
•he part of tbe railroad or of its so-

few days, it will not arrive at daylight and hurry and hustle to set the tents up before the street parade, it won’t
Times have changed. When it comes to the Bijou theatre it will come in a little tin box and will be put on

a

docks.

tbe lawns and about the

will be

a

have to.

The b xposltlon’s First Romance.
With the closing of the regular circus
Percy E. Flood, of Bangor, and Miss
Helen King, of Nicolin, were guests of Asa besson the past few years, the 101 Ranch
of Bliss, Okla., has devoted its winters to
C. Food and wife Sunday.
producing big feature films. Probably no
Rev. Henry W. Conley and wife are refilm they have yet made can be compared
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a with their
and will make tbia noon delivery.
latest, “The Exposition s First
daughter, Olive Elizabeth, born Friday.
Romance.’'
At tbe Strand to-night, the sixth Qraft
The annual circle plant sale will be held
While at the exposition in Ban Franpicture, "The Railroad Monopoly,” will in the vestry Thursday
afternoon, May 26. cisco, every facility possible for the betbe show l. To-morrow Julia Dean will
There will be an entertainment in the tering of conditions in the making of films
appear ir- the society drama, “The Ran- evening.
was tendered the 101 Ranch in the taking
som.” Ei iday, Mary Fuller in “A Tale of
Mrs. Herbert E. Flood and Mrs. Frank of this pbotodramatic masterpiece. Many
the C”, and another in the series of Uncle
A. Cottle were at the Green Lake hatchery of the big scenes were made on the
Sam at Work, “Are We Prepared?'1 are ou
grounds of the exposition, but some of the
over Sunday with their parents, Fred E.
the program. Satutday tbe five-reel play,
best and most appealing scenes, are life on
Grace
and
wife.
will
be
the open range. The cow-boys and cow"The College Widow,”
presented.
in this picture, together with the
girls
Tuesday of next week, “Tbe Climbere,”
ponies, long-horn steers, and all the westfrom Clyde Fitch’s great novel, will be
ern paraphernalia are those of the everyMOUTH OK rillC KIVKtt.
day life of the 101 Ranch.
presented.
The picture will soon be shown in EllsMr*. Della Lucking*, who ha* been
Tbe government bu advertised (or bids
worth, and judging by reports, it will
nurse at Mr*. Ernest E. Kay’s, left Montake the town by storm.
tor improvements to be made on sideEvery city in
for her home' in Surry. Mr*. Sadie which this has played is clamoring for a
walks. spproacbee and grounds at the day
return engagement.
who
ia
also
at
Mrs.
Alley,
employed
Kay’*,
Ellsworth poetoffloe. The work will inThe Maine territory is under the diwill remain a while longer.
clude tbe laying o( a new granolithic
rection of Earle B. Tinker, of Ellsworth,
and
the picture is now on the road with a
sidewalk from Moore’s market on Water
complete equipment of advertising matter,
street to the Union river bridge, and new
LIST.
MARINE
an advance agent and a manager. It is bevitrified brick driveway to tbe rear ening put over in the most pretentious way
of any film show in Maine, with the possiTbe steps at tbe
trance of tbe postoffice.
Kll» worth.
ble exception of “The Birth of a Nation”.
main entrance on the old part of tbe postC harles 1. Staples has been appointed
Ar May 14, *chs Ann C Stuart from Seal
office building will be reset. Other work Harbor,
advance manager for the “Exposition’s
Lulu W Eppea from Camden
will be done

Stibrrtifnnmti.

WHEN THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN

Miaa Annie Gray,
o(^ Sorry, visited her
■ant, Mrs. laeac Emery, Sunday.

ol way.

inaugurated

IfefamUimntts.

north rluworth.

AFFAIRS

(Continued from page 1.)

BOSTON

The Ellsworth Fish Man
is

ready

for your orders for

fish at his fish market

on

Street, next door to
the P. O.
Telephone 68-3
Water

Dairy Lunch
We have modern

FURNISHED ROOMS
or week in con
nection with our present
business Call and in-

1916

by day

-t-

spect

them.

MERCHAN’
134 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.
c°«niSSiON

Civil Engineer,
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
for medicines to be taken together, op
Land
alternately or at different times, bePotatoes
Surveyor.
Veal, Apples,
cause desired results cannot be seCmspMitace Solicited.
Packing
Dressing,
Prices,
Shipping
Tags,
cured by one medicine alone.
ME. P. 0. Box 7
tent tree ELLSWORTH FALLS,
The most successful combination and Skipping instructions, etc.,
we
spring medicine treatment that
ffrobssional Catos
know of—because perfectly “compatible” and productive of the best reSC O T T FUR COATS
ALICE
H.
FUR-LINED COATS
sults—is in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
SPECIALTY MAD* OF
FRIENDS
at DAVID
P ! iron Pills. The former thoroughly
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
CLERICAL WORK.
GENERAL
New line of Mackinaws direct
searches out and expels impurities Atent Union Safe
A Trustee., of PortDeposit
from
factory, sold cheap.
from the blood, creates an appetite and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
and promotes digestion and natural Agent Oliver Typewriter* typewriter supplies
REPAIRING of all KINDS
Water Sta. (over Moon’s Drue
action of the kidneys and liver, while Gor. Main and
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
Peptiron Pills give the powerful tonie
WILLIAM SEMPLE
—they literally “put iron into your
blood”—that just balanoes the reosteopath
MAfimi* CLEAMIMfi
U KMs if Lasinr Wert.
quirement of perfect health.
Specialties : Nervous Diseases,
Hood ’» Sarsaparilla should be taken
Goods called for and delivered
Diseases of Stomach.
before meals and Peptiron Pills after Treatment and Conanltatlon, by Appoint- Special attention to parcel poet work
meals—patients taking them so rement, in EUaworth on Friday*.
H. a ESTEY A CO., Proprietors
a rum* uiug
nsHtwau. Trust
Bangor, Maine Mete Street.
Bldg., uwmri
port the benefit is four-fold—prompt, Address, Eastern
EUeworth, Me
Teiepbosei IMS and 7**-l
and
permanent.
positive

For Your

Money

i

make

adjustments
except the turn*
NOingmechanical
of
bring the bowl the correct
to

one screw to

to

height—once a year, perhaps; every bearing oiled with dean,
fresh oil before the handle makes a quarter turn; no chance to

injure the spindle or spindle bearings when replacing the bowl. These are
three exclusive Primrose separator features.
just think what those features mean to you. Nothing goes wrong on S
Primrose, because there ia nothing to go wrong. There are no adjustments
to make for ordinary work. The milk supply bowl is firmly set in one place
the right place. The milk float goes into just the right position, either side
up. Every bearing is plentifully oiled before you begin to skim. The gears
are all rigidly fastened.
The bowl haa the cleanest, closest-skimming device
and the largest skimming surface ever put into a cream separator.
The Primrose is worth more than any other separator built, and it nrlls
for less than many of them. Drop in and let ua show you why.
—

L, E TREADWELL, Agent, "...

PLUMBING,

ELLSWORTH, ME

FILMS

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Will develop your No. 2B Brownie films
for 10c Prints, 3c each.
No. 2A and other sizes: 6 exposure,
15c, 12 exposure. 25c. Prints,
HONeST WORK; HONEST PRICES
5c each, 50c per doz. Post cards
same rate.
Twenty Year*’ Experience.
Persona! attention to all details. Telephone Films and Prints returned the day after
or mall orders promptly attended to.
received.

EDWARD F. BRADY, Stanwood’s Photo Car,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
JONESPORT,

Telephone 17S-J.

BARGAINS in SHOES
shoes are doing up but my

price

is

going down. I Jam closing out my
stock of boots and shoes at

E. H.

ME.

BAKER, OPT. D.

*

Registered Optometrist

firtdasts PM! CsDsfs if Optmstnr
Office 153 Main SL, Residence 65 Oak St

ELLSWORTH,
DISCOUNT
15%
Ellsworth Steam Laundry
SO EASYfiSfiST
Purchase
S3 and $5

J)R.

..

ME.

now

Means

more

than

this saving, as further advance in
the price of shoee is certain.

H. P. CARTER

Average price

Appointments for Mtodays and Tuesdays
V

Telephone 4»e or postal sard
rear's experience to Boston, Mew York and
Philadelphia.

135'Tags
J.T.
200

Tags

2400Tags

J.T. BRIGHT CLUBS
any thick

Try J. T. against

tobacco.

plug

The quality is there and you get
whole plug for 40 cents.

a

70 Tags

275Tags

100

Tags

Illustration Icm

(This

than

K actual alxe)

Save Your
J. T. Tin Tags

irjyijy
if

for
Some of the presents you can get
border.
them are shown on the
In obtaining presents J. T. Tags may
Shoe
be assorted with tags from Horse
Tobacco and coupons from Velvet
&
Smnking Tobacco and other Liggett

Myers Tobacco Co.
tags and coupons.
of
Our illustrated catalogue
on
request.
to
sent
you
presents will be
this
catalogue.
for
today
a

KNOWN TH

postal
Drop
Address:

VTvnLV

CO.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

OVER

St. Louis, Mo.

turned

COUNTY

NEWS

to

from tbeir winter home in Florid*
the summer here end at Bar Har-

spend

(X)UNTY

NEWS

bor.
THE FALLS, HANCOCK
Hudson and two children
are at Mrs. Matilda Martin's for a tew
weeks.
Mrs.

Bernice

The dredger Sophia, Capt. Webster,
of Rockland, is dredging at Morse’s fish
wharf so there will be a depth of five or
six feet at tow water.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Robert Abel hu

employment

at

Sor-

rento.

e tor tbe observance
has been held to anrv
of Memorial day. ue member* will carry
oat the aiual program, arranging for the
exercise! this week.

COUNTY

Curtis B. Joy, a former esteemed citihere, died last week In Massachusetts
following an operation for gall stones.
The body was brought here Monday.
The funeral was held at the Methodist
church Monday afternoon. Bar. W. B.
Dunham officiating.
Burial waa in Bay
View oemetery.
Mr. Plummer, ol Bangor, Mr. and Mr*. Nicholas Williams, of
North Sullivan, and Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Bnnker, of Took Pond, were here to attend the funeral, also a delegate from the
Massachusetts Granite association. The
floral tributes were very pretty.
Mrs.
Joy and daughters Flossie and Phyllis
have the sympathy of all in their be-

Bradbury A Orcutt in cutting two
monument! at tbeir quarry.
Mrs. Mary Went, ot Egypt, la visiting
her daughter, Jura. J. M. Clark.

zen

Arcbie Rose, ot Hanoock, (pent the
D. J. Cole, steward on the steamer Vinal week-end *1 Arno Bowden’s.
Maynard Uatcomb’s camp at Falla Point
had
an attack of appendicitis, and
Haven,
was
burned, with contents, Saturday
J. E. Havey has gone to Seal Harbor
was taken to the Kuox hospital. Later he
afternoon.
where be baa employment.
in
was removed to the marine boapital
Carl Perce and wife, of Abbot, are visitJot n Begley and Benjamin Marshall, ot
Portland, where he was operated upon.
ing Mrs. Perce’s mother, Mrs. George
Seal Harbor, were in town Sunday.
8.
May 12._
McNaughton.
Mra. Carrie Tripp went to Bangor TuesFRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. Alfred Martin has returned from
day to attend the grand temple, P. 8.
Marlboro, wbere she has been caring for
E. L. McKay was a visitor in Bangor last
Clarenoe Havey went to Bangor Saturher daughter, Mrs. Mertie Harvey.
Friday.
day, returning home Sunday morning.
Mrs. Margaret Kief, who has been very
Howard Tracy, of Bar Harbor, visited
Mrs. Mina Moon Bunker and little son
reave meet.
ill, is much better. Her daughter, Mrs. his father, A. E. Tracy, last week.
ot West Gouldeboro, visited Mrs.
Gordon,
1with
her.
B.
Hodgkins,of Sullivan,
May 16.
Mrs. Stella Shaw, of Ellsworth, who baa Bunker’s mother last week.
Mrs. Galen Dow, of Mt. Desert Ferry, been ill at the home of her brother, A. E.
B. Havey went to Bangor MonMrs.
J.
QBEAT
POND.
is with Mrs. Samuel Dow for a few wee It a. Tracy, ia gaining.
day to attend the grand temple session ot
Fires have sprung up in the vicinity of
E. E. Scammon and wife and son BurMiaa Edith Marshall and Sherman Mayo, the
Pythian Sisters Wednesday.
No. 21.
of
and
Miss
Heater
ton
Clarke,
Franklin, of Brewer, visited Mias Marshall’s parents,
It is rumored that the granite associMrs. Mclnineh's grandchildren brought
M. E. Scammon, wife and two sons, of John Marshall and wife, Sunday.
ation baa secured the Boston work. It is her home from Old Town toRockland, and Floyd Scammon, of Bar
day.
C. M. Martin and wife were week-end
the rumor is true, as this will make
Harbor, visited at Frank Goodwin’s Sun- guests of Mr. Martin’s sister, Mia* Tillia hoped
Howard Lord and William Park buret
work tor the granite cutters.
day.
took an outing trip from Buffalo
to
E. Martin, in Bar Harbor.
Alex Taylor and wile are home from Nicatoua lake last week.
Mias Agnes Moon and Dewey Gatcomb,
M.
May 10.
* here they bare spent the
Massachusetts
both of thia place, were married Tuesday
Ezra and Ransom Williams are extendwinter. Tbeir daughter, Miae Enid, came
EGYPT.
evening. May 9, at the home of the
ing the telephone line from Aurora to the
home from the U. of M. for tbe week-end.
Mrs. Amos Clark has gone to New Hampgroom’s grandfather. Rev. Daniel >1. Gray,
Are lookout station at Lead mountain.
who performed the ceremony. The bride
Clyde Robert eon and Jamea Havey took
shire to visit her daughter.
E. K. Williams has put a new automoWES
in
a
shadow
lace
prettily gowned
a motorcycle trip to Etlaworth Sunday,
dress with mesaaline trimmings.
bile truck on the stage route from EllsTheir
Floyd Scammoo came from Bar Harbor
of Franklin. Tbe gaa tank
7,
by
way
May
friends
extend congratulations.
many
worth to Orest Pond. Harvey Spillaine is
Saturday night to spend Sunday.
of tbe motorcycle waa loat somewhere
U.
May 16.
driving it.
Sam Savage and wife have returned from
between Nortb Sullivan and Washington
E.
May IS.
Skowhegan where they spent the winter. Junction.
SWAN’S ISLAND.
H.
IS.
who teaches in Bar
Miss
Marion
May
West,
Mrs. Rodney Sadler, o( Bar Harbor,
MARLBORO.
Harbor, visited her parents over Sunday.
FRANKLIN.
apent Sunday bere.
Mr*. Nellie Martin, of Ellewortb, U
M. E. Scammon wife and two children,
Tbe Nutting Portable Mill Co. ia having
Baail Stinaon baa gone to Northeast
__

Harbor lor the

summer.

Mrs. Edwin Smith and daughter Mildred bare been in Rockland the past week.
■
Mrs. I. W. Stinson has gone to Portland
to see her brother, Calvert Bridges, who is
ill and in the hospital.

Captain E. K.

Oott

and wile bare

re-

Baa a G od Kepuf a< Inn.
original and genuine Honey and Tar
cough .yrup ia Foley's Hooey and Tar Compound and because this has given aucb universal satisfaction and cured no many cases
oToongba. colds, croup and whooping cough
there are imitations and substitutes offered
to tbepublic. Insist upon Foley’s -Moore's
Drug Store.
The

Mother Urey's Swooe Powders for < hlldren.
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething
Disorders, more and regulate the Bowels and
Worms. Deed by
art a pleaaaut remedy
The* woeer tail. At all
Mothers lor M years
Address,
druggists. Me. Sample FREE.
Motherr Ots
Gray Co., LeRoy. ti. Y

Jor

~

--

of Rockland, were the week-end guests of
Mr. Scammon’s parents.
C.
May 16.
FRENCHBORO.
The primary school has opened. Helen
teacher.
Wade, of Springfield, Mass
Mrs. Cora Lunt has gone to Rockland
hospital to undergo an opt-r-o ion. Mrs.
Annie Teel accompanied her

News has been received tr im Somerville, Mass., announcing tn birth of a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Utf, May 7,
name, Merrill Dexter. Mti M«rrs mother,
ttai*
of
Mrs. Isona Lunt,
ee, is with
Mrs. Hart.
G*
ay 13.
_____

ro restore diDyspepsia is America’s cu rs
health and
gestion. normal weight, k
purify the blood, use Barrio* k itinod Bitters.
Bold at all drag stores. Price

shipped by rail from here
East Cambridge, Maas., thia week.

its lumber

to

Walter Lawrie has leased tbe Bunker
a here much improvement has been
Mra. Lawrie will again conduct
made.

store
an

ice-cream

parlor.

wires from the Are lookout
Scboodic mountain have been completed to E. 8. Bowen’s camp, Donnell’s
pond. Fred Bunker has charge of tbe

Telephone

on

work.
While

no

special meeting of tbeQ.

A.

H.

Fills Beet for Llv-r
Because they contain the best liver medicines, nit matter bow bitter or nauseating, for
Dr.
tbe sweet sugar coating bides the taste
Kina'S New Life Mils contain Ingredients
that put the liver working move the bowels
freely. No gripe, no nausea, aid digestion.
Just try a bottle of Dr. King's New tile Pills
and notice how much better you feel. Mo. at
yonr Druggist-

visiting ber mother, Mn. OUbert.
Mrs. George O. Treadwell, wbo baa been
In Elizabeth, N. J., through the winter, ia
home.

C. 8 Baxter,, of Boeton, ia here to aee
about having hie cottage repaired, where
the lightning etruck it, and to have
work done about the grounds.
Mia* Inez Ford, wbo haa spent the winLongmont Col., with her aunt, Mrs.
J. H. Douglass, is visiting her brother, W.
1. Ford and family.
Ann.
May lfi.
ter in

Cat This Oat—It Is Wueth Monty.
DON'T HIM THIS. Cut oat this slip, enclose with te to Foley A Co.. Chicago, 111.,
writing your seme ana address clearly. Too
will receive In return a trier package eentalnlng Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound far
bronchial coughs, colds and croup: Foley
Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
—Moon's Drug Store.

NEWS.

WEST FRANKLIN.

8. S. Scammon waa a buaioeaa visitor In
KUawortb and Harrington laat week.

“Zeptayi", ha* arrived
litiii trip.

from

•

eu«mat«l

Cbarlee Parker, wife and daughter Geraldine, of Flye'a Point, viaited W. A. Hek
and wife Banda;.
Cbarlaa Bbarman and

wife hare

coa-

pletad tba work of getting "Grovehum"
in readlneaa for tba

aummer

huameat.

Delay Mjrick, of Proepeet Harbor,*
Mr. and Mr*. Fred MacKeozie have a pending a few waaka at her old bom
bare, with Mra. Timothy Pettee and eoa.
moved to Seal Harbor (or the aeaaon.
John Oilea anffered a painful accideal
Mr*. Nellie Young, of Bangor, la vlaitFriday while at work with hi* teamontbe
Ing ber daughter, Mr*. 8.8. Scammon.
Fred MacKenzie

in Bangor Thursday, returning Friday with a fine pair of
bone*.
waa

P. W. Weat loaded car* with pulpwood
Eaat brook road and Franklin laat
week.
at

Larger catche* of brook *melta have
been made here tbi* year than (or many
year*.
Mia* Lettie Smith, who 1* teaching at
Northeaat Harbor, ipent the week-end at
home.

Porter aalata. Hia loaded cart upaet aad
down acroaa tbe inatep of hia ri|M
foot. WbUa it la thought no booaa an
broken, bla foot waa badly jammed.
Xknofbo*.
May lb.
came

Wu Troubled at KtjKti'
Painful. sonoytnf bladder weakur**
indicate* kidney trouble, bo drheumatism. tore, swollen or stiff
Such irmptomi here been r** ****“_?
Foley Kidney WU*. Henry Rudolph.
111., writes: “Since taking Foley KidneyP“*
I sleep nil night without getting up. -mooo
Dro* Store.

joints.

Carnj

The maaqoerada aooial at the town ball
Friday night waa the large*t gathering ot

SfeDfruofuuiub

the season.

The Q. A. R. veteran* met at the town
ball Saturday to make arrangement* (or
Memorial day.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS.

Mr*. Everett Stliabury, of Bar
Bunday gueat* of Char lea
Coomb* and family.

Ellsworth People Have AtwolnM
Proof of Deed* at Home.

B. T. Goodwin, wbo baa bean
breaking
at Tenant* Harbor, ie at borne on
account of a etrike.

merit.

Mr. tod

Herbor,

wen

paving

Mn. Fred MacKenaie entertained the

embroidery club laat week. Mr*. George
Springer will entertain thi* week.
The Forreaten obeerved tbeir twentieth
at their new
quarter* in the grange hall.
The timber land of the late
George B.
Hard iron baa been purchaeed
by Mr.
Dnatin, of New Hampahlre. It ia reported
that operation* will begin at oooe.

anniversary Friday night,

May

16.

Echo.

NORTH BROOKUN.
Capt. Thoma* Choate, in the ichooner
LAD I Kg CAM WKAK HUOBI
One six* (mailer after naing All**'* Foot-Same
the A*tl*epUe powder to be shaken
into tba
•hoaa and used ia the foot-heth for
hot. tired
awollea, aching, tender feat It makaa tight
or new shoe*
feeing,,. Sold
AU—'» »e**-«aaa. everywhere,

Bw{ aeo.*

R!

W
It’s not words bat deeds itist prove
Tbe deed* of Doan's Kidney I’dU.
For Ellsworth kidney sufferers,
Have made their local reputation.
Proof lies in the testimony of Ells**1*

Pe°P'e.

„n;

J. C. Mender, H- F. D. 3, Ellswortb,«*P
•»
“All that I said in praise of Doan
ney Pills some years sgo still
One of the family was caused a Kre*
of saffaring for year* by kidney comP““"
and Doan’s Kidney Pills, procure
Moore’s Drag Store,

quickly making

a

proved

tbeir n»r

permanent

core,

also used Doan’s Kidney Pills
results.”
Price 80c. at aU dealers.

Don't

ask for a kidney remedy-get
*•
the same that Mr.
ney Pill*
Be
had. Poster-MUbnrn Co., Props.,
—

N. J.

COUNTY NEWS

5U*int«cm*nt*.

INFLAMMATION.
Mankind’s

Ibfaertiaunntts

BLUBHU4L.
Id

On»U»t Danger.

Hoo. Ctrl M
lllllceo, 0f Island Fella, wee
town May U.

1. E,
Stanley returned Saturday from a
ol moat diseases la inflamma- buaineaa
trip to Bouton.
can atop the inflammation
Mra. H. N. Herrick, who hat been
»«*l
cnn set
9u‘ckvery
r 1
liniment has Just on# nae-to atop in- ill, is slowly improving:.
Sorae ol these troubles are:
Mrs.
E.
J.
Parker, of Brooklin, is visitrheumatiam and paina in any
cram pa, cold.,
ing: her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Barrett.
,iihe mnaclea or sinews,
iore throat, brniaea, chape, chilSchooner Uold Hunter
aoro mnaclea,
arrived, Sunday
n“*ns lameness, lumbago,lame
atraina,
back, atifl with cement for Wallace Hinckley.
neoraUi*.sosprains,
on.
and
Schooner Mildred May,
Maine docCapt. J. W.
Old Doctor Abner Jobnaon.a
arrived from Gloucester
Sunday.
had a recipe lor a liniment that was a Kane,
to
at
the
seat
get right
Miss Adelaide Pearson and MiBS
wonder. I' seemed
Field,
It
wan
and
atop
paina
quick.
trouble
nil he
of
Brookline, Mass., are in town for a few
liniment that people
,,‘b a mightv itgood
one another, until now
days.
to
recommendedmoat everywhere that roediIhev sell ii
Oscar Billings has purchased a new
car,
.... nold.
.Old. It is called Johnaon’a Anorices are
and will run it public this rammer from
Liniment.
rtvne
Probably you’ve heard of it before, but Bettel's garage.
it waa a do<
doctor's
mavbe vou didn’t know
An entertainment and social was held
Next time you need a lintDoctor
Abner
John- at the academy May 9, for the benefit of
ment just remember
favorite redtpe, known aa “John- the B.-O. 8. A. athletic association.
Liniment”.
jon'f Anodyne
Mother's day was observed by the ConThe
1

4toDmi»tmitu».

danger
II vnu

Im

!m!cu*ar

“Lbs,

LOTTA 1
SUN

prescription.

I

gregational and Baptist churches Sunday.
The special exercises in the Sdndayschools were successful and well attended.
The

should have a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that

was

j

drama, An American Hustler,”
presented by the East Bluehill grange
May 11. The play was
in

presented

two pieces are not
enough. You can makesnch
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all 'round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as
even

Sprightly?

in the town hall

an

excellent

highly appreciated by

was

manner, and
large audi-

a

You bet the golden Virginia tobacco in
Perfections is sprightly and refreshing! It

ence.

May 16.

8.

Nellie, only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Hinckley, died early Tuesday
morning, May 16, following an operation
for appendicitis, aged fifteen years. The
idol of her parents, popular with her

has to be. Because it is as naturally good
as Nature grew it
Just try Perfections. See if you have ever tasted

Wilbur

schoolmates and with young and old in
the town, the life of every circle in which
she entered, her death causes sadness

throughout
freshman
the school

the

community. She was a
academy, alert in her
active in the social doings of

in

studies and

any other cigarette that was more
more mellow in natural flavor.
of men EVERY DAY

because

circle.
8.

they’re

JUST NATURALLY GOOD

-HKKR IHljiiMrs. Ernest* Pickering is visiting her
husband at ?<ew Loudon.

or

Then, you’ll understand why so many thousands
are smoking Perfections—

the

May 16.

refreshing

I

Capt. Samuel Haskell, who ha9 spent the
winter in Quincy, Mass., is home.
Mrs. Fannie Scott, who Is very ill, is
being cared for by a trained nurse from
the Bangor hospital.
Warren Powers and Emery Eaton left
Monday for Bristol, K. 1., to go with Capt.
Elmer Dow on n sail racing yacht.
Roswell E. Murch, while on a trip from
Ellsworth on a new motorcyie, was thrown
from the machine, which fell

across

his

ankle, spraining it badly.
Deer Isle high school baseball team
played Sedgwick at Sargentville Saturday.
Score 6 to 10 in favor of Deer Isle, Sedgwtck will play a return game here next
Saturday.
foot and

Yf IIITOUM H, HAVNKH * CO.
C. W. GKINDAL.

Makes Women Look
Years Younger

Henry Carman,

of

Everett,

a

is here.

resident of this

It is

town,
Attractive hair that is so fascinatthat he has bought the place now
ing that it compels admiration is sure ported
occupied by Mrs. Ann Dyer, and will
to make any woman look youthful.
Downtown druggists who are in build a house and make this his home.
Hex.
touch with all preparations of merit
May 15.__
freely express the opinion that Parisian s.ige will double the beauty and
NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.
attractiveness of any -woman's hair in
Mrs. Phyona Green is in Bangor this
a few
re-

days.

It is a real tonic that destroys per week.
niclous dandruff germs, stops the bair
Irving Conner visited William Howard
from falling and causes it to grow Sunday.
thicker and more luxuriant.
U. A. Pierce spent Isst Saturday and
It refreshes and invigorates the
scalp and is the most delightlul hair Sunday at North Sedgwick.
Mrs. Lizzie Dow was in Sargent ville last
dressing in the world. To meet the
large demand U.o. A. I’archer keeps a week, visiting her parents, C. L. Babson
|
supidy on i and a-. .HI times and guar and wife.
a>itees it.
I

Mrs. McFarland bss returned to BrookMrs. Arvard Nichols and two childten sccompanled her.

! lin.

TVIS-SQPr ends G2AY BAIR

it* ores Natural Color in few applications.
Not
A quiet wedding took place at South
iquica dye which given a weird, streaked, stained,
nuiaturai took, but actn no natoraily, gradually, no
Brooksvilie Sunday, May 14, at the resi)ct a m.^cu. No oil or
grmsee. Dona not Stain Scalp.
Mrs. E. W. Haskell, when her
Daadmff, I tchine Scalp, Falling Hair. Lnaven dence of
1 son, Sherman Eben Haskell, and Dorothy
Hkir nice, aofi, daffy. No
complaints—4S
year* sola
Will pirue you.
Harris, of Beverly, Mass., were
Does the work right. No samples, | Colby
knrt prWd For SI. SO. K.aWell^Jen«eynty,N.
married. The ceremony waa performed
J.
Won O.N
HATS-^d.lUw.Mlc.iBugn^ I by Rev. W. L. Bradeen.

May 15.

C.
_

OKLAND.

The local merchant tcho does not ad

CIGARETTES

former

Also packed 20for 10*

10 for 5*
COUNTY

j

_

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Exra Lurvey Is the guest of MrB.
Richard Stanley.
Mrs. Clifford Stanley recently visited
her mother, Mrs. Eaton, at Deer Isle.

Mrs. John H. Adams and little daughter
who hare spent the winter in Bos-

Annie,

vicinity,
May 15.

ton and

are

home.

L.

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.

M. S. Greene, George Austin and Percy
Merrill Stanley and wife are rejoicing on
Misa Nancy Gross was the guest of Mrs.
throwing open the door to the Elizabeth Patten recently.
Bates are employed at Dark Harbor.
the birth of a son, born Saturday night.
mail-order house, which does advertise,
Robb A. Wood and family,' of North
Miss Beatrice Bunker, who is employed
Mrs.Thompson Leach, who was stricken
is expected home this week. Conway, N. H., have moved to the Roger
and tchich is looking for just such open- with
paralysis nearly two weekB ago, is at Manset,
L. Gray farm.
Charles Stanley, wife and daughter Jean
still in a serious condition.
ings.
Miss Lillian V. Black, who is teaching
a few days last week at Otter Creek.
la
there
learn
that
spent
to
are
All
grieved
in Penobscot, was at home for Saturday
Mrs. Elva Lagoutte will leave for Bosand Sunday.
ton. Tuesday, to visit her husband and
Sherman E. Haskell, who has been on
relatives.

Capt. E. J. Bulger,
time, is able to
walk on good dayB.

9
your table

Ceylon

•

Orange Pekoe

type*: which, experience will prove, packed under
SUPERBA label* assure* the very beat grown.
Order of your dealer. 40 cts., 50 cts. and 60 eta. the
Pound in X X 1 pound and 10 cent packet*.
SUPERBA Cette and Ceeaed Good* leave nothing
to be desired by the most particular. Try them.
1
Millikan-Tomlinson Company—Importers—Portland, Me.
are

8*a-

Boa* A.

*18

Olio ton

«•«. Kan...
City, Mo.: “I had
•

cold In the head.
L “••‘1 Frruna.
weU pleased
the results.
*
?° ®*t need any
other medicine.”

“PE-RU-NA”
<R«alat«rcd Trad* Mark V. 9. f«l«»t Ofct)

^o>r‘n$»
troubled

with catarrh of the head*
noae, throat and
1 a®
atomach.

relieved hr

eruiuk”
freally

Coughs, Colds,
Stomach Troubles
and Catarrh Relieved. No

Remedy

can

been
a

ill

short

the hospital.
Mrs. Mary Uamo- and her daughter,
Mrs. Emma Birlem, will leave for a visit
in Portland Wednesday.
been in

OF THE FIRST GRADE
The choice*! of tender leave*, dried and packed with
particular care that the goodne** is intact when it reaches
•

for

Mrs. Radcliff and Mrs. Thompson and
baby girl spent the week-end with Mrs.
Arnold Weed.
Millard Spurling and wife have returned
from Portland, where Mr. Sparling has

TEAS

Formosa

who has
be out

Compete with

Peruna The Ready-to-take

Rev. A. P. MacDonald preached at the
church Sunday forenoon and assisted at
the Endeavor service in the evening.

employed
Miss Elva Spurling,
at Mrs. Nettie Stanley’s for the summer,
of
account
on
work
has had to give up
home this
poor health, and will stay at
who

was

summer.

May

15.

8-

the steamer Gov.

Bodwell, is at home

on a

short vacation.

Brooksville high school played the
Clark high school baseball team Saturday.
Score, 6-4 in favor of Brooksville.
C.
May 15.

Railroad

LOCAMILL
SITES, FARMS,
TIONS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

QUARRIES, FACTORY

Located

on

Brookline,

a

subscriber heresy gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed administrator of the estate of
ISAAC B. GOODWIN, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persors
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Albert P. Leach.
May 2,1916.

THE

and

Await

Farming Land

Development.

subscriber

Communications retarding locations

!

invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

|

are

I

|

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

I

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ILcga. ,\ alias.

Mass.

Grindle went to Stonington
Thursday, to work in a quarry.
Miss Gertrude Churchill, who is teach*
ing here, spent Sunday at her home in

subscriber

THEhe has been
ol the will of
GEORGE

Stillman

Orland.
Rev. Mr. Davis, State evangelist, will
assist Pastor Smith
during ttte week,
services being held each evening at the

L.

NORTH LAMOINE.

“Every time the baby looks into my
Mrs. Lydia Slafter, of Thetford, Vt., is
Meekins.
Mr.
said
he smiles,”
visiting her brother, Ira Hagan.
not
“it
may
“Well,” answered his wife,
Ernest Phillips has purchased the motor
be exactly polite, but it shows he has a
boat owned by Forrest Richardson.
sense of humor.”
E. E. Higgins is having a house built on
Hub-Well, it takes two to make a the cove road. Henry Linscott is doing
Wife —That’s
shut
I’ll
so
up.
quarrel,
the work.
just like a contemptible man. You’ll sit
Robie Norwood and family, of South*
there and think mean things.
west Harbor, spent the week-end with
The Aches of House Cleaning

relatives here and at Lamoine.

May

5.

hereby gives notice

that

he has been duly appointed administraTHE
with the will annexed of the estate of
tor

RUFUS H. EMERY, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against tbe estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requestt d 10 make payment immediately,
Theodore H- Smith.
May 2, 1916.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed adminisX.
trator of the estate of
VESTA L. WESCOTT, late of BROOKS-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

in

the

VILLE,
county of Hancock, deceased, and

All peras the law directs.
given
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executor

ARNOLD,
BROOKLINE,

FRANCIS

late

o

mediately.
May 2, 1916.

Norfolk county, Massachusetts, deceased, and
All persons
given bond at the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately. Not
being a resident of the State of Maine the
subscriber has appointed Luere B. Deasy, of
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, whose postoffice address is Bar Harbor, Maine, as his
agent and attorney for purposes provided by
revised statutes of Maine, cnapter 66, section
43, and amendments thereof and additions
thereto, and gives this notice of his appointment as required by law.
Carlcton E. Davis.
May 4,1916.

sutscriber

Y.

She Told Her Neighbor*.
“I told a neighbor whose child had croup
about Foley’s rloney and Tar,” writes Mrs.
Hehkauip, 2404 Herman St.. Covington, Ky.
“When she gave it a couple dotes she was so
pleased with the change she didn’t know
This reliable remedy helps
what to say.”
coughs. c*'fds. croup and whooping cough.
—Moore’s Drug Store.

Fred M. Cotton.
hereby gives notice that

he has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor with the will annexed of the estate of

FRED B. AIKEN, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Timothy F. Mahoney.
May 2, 1916.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
EUGENE F. HINCKLEY, late of BLUE-

THE

face

The pain and soreness caused by braises,
straining daring bouse
over exertion and
cleaning time are soothed away by 8loau’s
Liniment. No need to suffer this agony.
Just apply Sloan’s Liuimeut to the sore
time the
spots, rub only a little. In a short
a
pain leaves, you rest comfortably ami eujoy
wntes:
user
One
grateful
refreshing sleep.
“Sloan’s Liniment is worth its weight in
it
gold.” Keep a bottle on hand, useand
Neuralgia
all
Soreness,
against
Bruises. Kills pain. 2ftc. at your Druggiat.

that

of

CHARLES S. HOLT, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present tbe same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Adelaide R. Holt.
May 2, 1916.

the line ol the

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
Good

notice

duly appointed execatriz

testament

bonds

Beulah Wight is working (or Mrs.
George Abbott in Bluehill.

__

been

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

visit in

Miss

Baptist church.
May 15.

subscriber bereoy gives

she has
THE
ol the last will and

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Fred Beale has returned from

THE

Central

rertise is

some

subscriber Hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
I
ALMEDA GOODWIN, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
albkrt P. Leach. ^
May 2, 1918.

Mfttwt

|

|

iUgal INouccs.

tJailroabs ant) Steamboats.

NEWS

no improvement in the health of our esteemed townsman, Francis Perkins, whOB*
condition is serious.
REACH.
Miss Rose Hutchins, a graduate nurse of
of North Deer Isle, ia working
Guy
Gray,
left
General
Maine
Eastern
the
hospital,
j
for M. P. Eaton.
Saturday for Ohio, accompanying a pa- j
Parker L. Eaton and Mias Helen Bream
in
state.
home
that
bis
tient to
were married Sunday, May 7.
Daniel O’Hearn has leased the town hall
F. D. Eaton went to New Harm, Conn.,
He }
and grounds here for July Fourth.
of a yacht.
has also arranged to have D> er’s orchestra, ( Monday to take charge
music for dancMi8s Alma Wood, of Stomugton, visited
of Winterport, furnish
iug during the day and evening, and has her cousin, Miss Nellie Haskell, last week, i
talent from Boston to arrange for a conDr. C. F. French, of Rockland,and Howcert in the afternoon.
ard Peirce, of South Deer Isle, were here
D.
May 15.
Friday.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
AMANDA M. SIMPSON, late of SULLIVAN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
as
the
All
bonds
law directs.
given
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
art requested to make payment immediately.
Arthur T. Hill.
May 9, 1916.

THE

HILL,
in the county of
Hancdck, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons,
having demands against the estate of said,
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re-

quested to make payment immediately.
Flora A. Hinckley.
May 9,1916.

-jl-1-:subscriber

notice that

subscriber

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor of the
of

hereby gives notice thathe

THEhas been duly appointed
of the estate of

administrator

estate

CALVIN 8. LEIGHTON, late of 8URRY,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
All personshaving
boni.s as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desireu to present tne same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
I
Frink T. Jbllihon.
Mav 9, iui6.

j

ISABELL C. EATON, late of TREMONT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and(
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
are desired to
deceased
of said
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted*
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
May 9, 1916.

Ebkn

Sbfctrtiftmmts

COUNTY NEWS

HIGHWAY FILM.

THK LINCOLN

Hun Kpm*
Audience.
The feature film of the Lincoln High-

Kxpfrt Opinion Fussed by

Practical Economy
Baking

phosphate
from

cream

Alum

they

differ

If

pictures

of tartar, derived from grapes.

is used for

a

finest food, and its use therefore, results in
actual saving.

an

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

COUNTY

NEWS.

grandparents.

borhood boose.

T. Warren and Henry Dearborn, of
Eddington, were in town for the week*
end.
and

or-

night of Janet is the date on
graduation exercises ot Stetson
visiting her grammar school will be held in the Neigh-

W.

Hayden Bunker

oy Wescott’s

which the

Mr*. Henry Salisbury is

were

Magic

chestra.

The

OTIS.
father and

Friday evening.

wife,

of

Trenton,

week-end guests of Janies Jordan

The

road leading to the steamboat
being widened and pat into good
condition. The improvement ia greatly
needed, as thia baa always been one of the
wharf is

poorest pieces of road in town.

and wife.

May U._1916.

Arthur Moore and wife, of Hallowell,
were called here last week by the drowning of their sister’s husband, Periey Frost.

Mrs. Eugene Havey

Fickett and Murphy, large owners of
timberland here, recently bought of Mr.
King, of Ellsworth, the 300-acre lot on the
western side of Flood’s pond.
Postmastet Otha H. Jellieon, wife and
children, of Bar Harbor, were among the
fishing parties here last week. They
stopped at the Jellison camps at Beech
Hill lake.
Mrs.

Julia Ann Kelliher died last week

Eddington, at the none of her daughter, Mb. Benjamin Warren. She was
ninety-three years of age. Her activity
at

remarkable, until within a few weeks
There are a tew distant
relatives left here, the place of her birth.

was

of her death.

Nathan Salisbury, an aged, respected,
life-long citizen, died last Monday, afiee
He is sara long illness due to old age.
by a wife and seven chffdren—LynLyman and Adelbert, of Otis,
Charles, of Pittsfield; John, of Bangor;
Mrs. Olive Willey and Mrs. Cassie Johnson.
It was the hands of bis little grandchildren he trustingly clssped to guide
him about with his failing sight for
several years. Of his own family, three
are left—David, of Otis; Mrs. Abbie Parrott, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Mary Banker, of Amherst. The funeral was bekd
at the borne Thursday afternoon. Bear. H.
W. Conley, of Ellsworth Falls, officiating.
Daw.
May 15vived

wood,

_

Ash

returned to

Gonldaboro

Saturday.
Miaa Margaret Dunbar waa a
guest af her aunt, Mrs. Higgins,

recent
in

Bar

Bar hoc.
Mrs. C. A. Stimaon is expected home this
week, from Cambridge, Mass.
Abbie Clark rang a solo at tbs Banday evening service in a pleasing manner.
Miaa Stella M. Lord, of BrooksvUle, was
a week-end guest of Miss Perkins.
Miaa

Miss Georgia Emery, of Newton, Mass.,
visited her aunt, Mrs. A. 8. Cummings,
a few days last wsek
The hick eohool sophomore reeding will
be held in the North -Soilivan church
June 7.

The Tillage aid

society

and dewoe at

will

have

a

District hall May 26,

sapper
and will present the farce, “Hewing for
the Heathen.** The V. I. S. orchestra
will fnrnish music.

epjoyed Friday night
good
the ball, although the attendance was
time

A
at

was

not as large as at previuus suppers. The
V. I. S orchestra, assisted by Walter Clark,
jr., of Ellsworth, furnished excellent
Mr. Clark gave some
music for dancing.

amusing vocal selections.
May 15._

H.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mrs. Harold Whitmore, of Bar Harbor,
is visiting her parents, Abram Qilpatric
and wile.

Perley B. L. Seller was a delegate to the
State Congregational conference in Portland last week.
Several out-of-town people took advantage of the fine weather on Sunday, and
motored to Northeast Harbor.
Danforth J. Manchester and wife, who
have spent the winter in St. Petersburg,
Fla., have returned home for the summer.
The junior class of Oilman high school
gave

a

dance in

the

ia

Sisters’

in the

for treatment.

The many friends of Mrs. Edward Johnpleased to learn of her improved
health.

son are

Mrs. Fred Patten, of Ellsworth, was in
week, called by the death of her
sister, Mrs. Jsmes Workman.
town last

John Farrin and wife, who recently
their borne by fire, are keeping boaae
in Mrs. Qeorgta Robert son’a rent.
tost

Or. George A. Patten and wife, and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Lydia Smith, came
by automobile from Augusta Sunday, to
open the Smith home for the summer.
Mrs. Smith has spent the winter in
Patten’s

Augusta.
Mies Abby Bragdon and Lawrence Circuit, who are teaching on Swan's Island,
accompanied by Mrs. Orcutt and Mr.
Stanley, came by motor-boat. May 6, to
spend the week-end with their parents, E.
E. Bragdon and wife and F. L. Orcutt ana

Neighborhood

house

from

May

Crte, 2b.8
E. Oray.rf.4
Nickerson, p.4
Jones, If.4
W. Staples, 8b
..8
ft. Gray, cf.8

1

a

-.

in Bangor Saturfew

days last week

ia

Doaglasa Milne has
the

gone to

Sorrento for

season.

Edward Aliokens has moved bta family
North Sullivan.

Thomas Daley and son Raymond
working in Bar Harbor.
Banker
Miss Josephine
Brewer tor the week-end.

came

from

Miss Vsra Gordon came from Ellsworth
Falls Friday to spend the week-end at
lira. Gilbert Fettae, who has spent tbe
winter in Fastlai»d,<faaa employment wiu>
lira. M. U. Haney.
M.
May 1A
_

MOVTH HANCOCK.
was

a

Charles Uoaginsdsovedown from BanSaturday in a near Fold car which he

gor
has

0

8

0

1

1

SCMMAftY.
Two-base bits—Eaton, Clement, Phillips, C. Staples. Three-base hits-Eaton 2,
Home ruu Eaton, Barron.
Nickerson.
Struck out by Eaton 10, by Nickerson 6. !
Base on balls—Off Eaton I, Nickerson 2.
Stolen bases—Phillips, Crie 2. Umpires—
Friend, of Ellsworth; Packard of Castine.

i

WEST GOULDS BORO.

Mias Floaanct flyaom, accompanied by a
friend, spent Sunday with her parents.

John Forest, «t Fort Fairfield,
recent guest ol friends here.

!

1 4—18
01000801—7
1

Mrs. Frank P. Noyes spent Sunday in I
Ashville, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bean.
Mrs. James A. Hill was a recent visitor
of Mrs. Elisabeth Simpson In
Sullivan.
at the home

Mrs. Sarah Follett, who has been emat 8. G. Wood's, has returned to
Steuben.

ployed

Mrs.
Mildred^ O. Reiley and two children, of Winter Harbor, are with her parents for a few weeks.
Mrs. Clifton Tracy and 'daughter Nina
visited her parents, Fred F. Tracy and
wife, a few days last week.

Douglas Milne, of West Sullivan, was
the guest of Miss Irene Conners at 8. G.
Wood's a few days last week.
The out-of-town guests

here for

the

week
end
were:
Allen
Kingsley,
purchased.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wood, of Bar
Curtis Tracy spent several days last week
Harbor; Mrs. E. E. Lovejoy, Everett
with his sister. Miss Tracy, who is emLovejoy, of Bangor; and Miaa Pauline
ployed at George Lafln'a.
Kingsley from Sullivan high school.
Mrs. HIVvey Colby, who has been seriL.
May 16.
ously ill at the home of her father, Edwin
NORTH FRANKLIN.
is
much
improved.
Springer,
Min Marie Cousin* is employed in EllsLeslie Grey, of Bangor, L- M. Scott, wife
and son Lynn, and Mrs. Emma Bur'ie, of worth.
Mrs. Bertha Lawrie has moved to NorthEllsworth, were guests of C. E. Googins
east Harbor for the summer.
and wife Sunday.
Avon.
May 15.
Maurice Butler and wife, of Beal Harbor, were Sunday guests ef Everett Tracey

WALTHAM.

and wife.

Ludlow C. Cook, formerly of Wallbaoa,
Benjamin Stanley and little daughter, of
died May 6, at Victoria, B. C., aged sixty- Brewer, were week-end guests of Mrs.
Mr. Cook left Waltham Mary Cousiha.
seven
years.
many years ago, and had for a long time
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Merchant, Fred Abbeen engaged in tbe lumbering business bott and Wilmont Robertson were
borne
in the West.
He leaves two brothers and from Sorrento
Sunday.
two sistnrs—A. E. Cook and Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy, of Seattle, Wash.; Mrs.
Willie Springer visited his cousin, StanGeorgie Haetay and Wellington Cook, of ley Cousins, last week.
Minneapolis. Interment was at Beattie,
Effle Piper spent the week-end in EastWash.
brook with her parents.
Fred McCollum, and family, of Joneaport, called on relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Charles E. Butler has returned
home after a law days with her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Ci*k.
Spec.
May IS.

Castipation

EAST FRANKLIN.

BOioness
Sick Headache

E. W. Evans, of Bangor,

Itay

in

town

Friday.
Timothy Graves, of Northeast Harbor,
was

Appetite

was

1

86c bottle at nearest
■tore, or write for FREE Sample.
a

“L F." MEDICINE CO., PortMMe.

a

week-end

Hardison.

guest

the number of Inches that you InOne inch of expansion would
be very feeble: two Is rather poor. We
all ought to put ou three Inches, and
four ta 'good.
It la right and proper
that the lungs should be well expanded at each breath. The air penetratea
more easily Into some parts of the
lungs. The apex, at the base of the
neck. Just behind the collar bone. Is
rather a sluggish part of the Incoming
air current. That la considered to be
one of the reasons why the apex Is the
AU
commonest site for consumption.
children should be taught breathing
exercises. The libs are soft In. childhood and youth and can be molded
Into shape.
When once growth has
stopped the ribs are In their position
Therefore take
and shaped for life.
pains to cultivate a good chest thaf
expands several inches.
crease.

are

Mrs. & K. Joy arrived home Saturday,
attar a lew months in Massachusetts.

Poor

spent the winter.

note

1

•
0
1
0

SCORE BY INKING#.

day.
H. H. Havey spent
Boston.

where she

Mrs. Otis Ober, of Northeast Harbor,
recently visited her mother, Mrs. W. W.
Sumner.

were

Ellsworth.2
Castine.2

WHBT SULLIVAN.
was

♦

♦

i1

Pl*<* the salt wber,

cow* con

!
I

get at It ami truat
to their judgment as to
tbe a
amount they need.
The dairy cow should
owen- a
tlally he a large and rich

♦
♦
milker
♦
Incomplete milking tends to
♦ check the flow and shorten
the
♦ mliklig period
♦
Iti’ild the iiiilkhotHe with
no
♦ ledge* Inside to catch the
dust
♦ ami collect wrenches, milk
hot♦ tles ami so forth
♦
In
itcgnlarlty
milking is p*.
♦ semlal to the beat results
♦

*

a
a

a
*

Blythe Henderson,
%
chief of transportation at the exposition.
Steamer Scboodic is nark on the route,
Mayor Kolfe, of San Francisco, John A. after a
^
trip to Camden for a thorough overWilson, president of the American Auto1
»
mobile aseociation,>»nd many other well- hauling.
Mrs. J. E. Gpbam has returned from
known personages, representative of the
For Moot Farmers Publio Highway*
varied interests to which the Lincoln New York, where she spent the winter
Ar* th# Only Moan* of Tranoporta- \
Highway film appeals. Their finding is with her daughter.
tion Loading From Point of Produo* j
uturned up in the following telegram sent
Mrs. H. R. Weston is spending a few
lion to Point of Consumption—Progby W. E. Warford, secretary to the chief weeks with her granddaughter, Mrs. Guy
rota* of Stat* Road Management.
of transportation, to Henry B. Joy, presi- Torrey, at Bar Harbor.
association
Lincoln
dent of the
Highway
Ina Oerrish went to Bangor for an [Prepared by United States department of
at Detroit:
agriculture.)
ht the Eastern Maine General
operation
Lincoln Highway films successfully proThe public roads throughout tiio |
hospital last week.
enthusiastic
audience,
before
large,
jected
«•
May 15.
country. which coustltute the primary
representative of city, state, foreign nations
(Prepared by Pnlred stain, depnnmem 01
uicuiis of tranni«irlatlou for ail ngrlculand transportation interests at exposition.
nsrleulture.)
All present expressed great appreciation for
EAST BLUEHiLL.
ttirul products, for njutty luilllons of
Every owner of a dairy herd shook]
evening. I
pleasant and very profitable
Frank Webber has work in Stonington. ton* of forest, uiluo and manufactured
desire to offer you my heartieit congratuconsider It tils dntj to himself and ]0
Ralph E. Witbam baa work in Halifax, products and which for a lurgv iieroeutlations for the assembling and presentation
the community to keep only
healthy
of the wonderful aeries of films. Wish you N.8.
age of farmer* are the only avenuea of
cow*, supply them with wholesome
all possible success. Great credit due OsierWalter Carter was home from Ellsworth trans|>ortHtlou leadiug from the point
and
them
fees!
In
clean,
keep
maun.
comfortover Sunday.
of production to the point of consumpW. E. WAsroso.
able quarters.
He will also find It to
Mies Palmira Wallace spent a few days tion or rail shipment, have lieeu imThe Lincoln Highway film will be !
be the moat profitable way
recently in Marlboro.
proved to only a slight extent. Ity reashow net the Strand, Ellsworth, May 30,
The milkers and atl who handle the
bu gone to North Jay
Willu
Witbam
son of this fact the prevailing cost of
Ellsworth
under the euapicee of the
milk should realise that they have la
23
is
about
to work granite- catting.
roads
hauling over these
women’s club.
their charge a food which Is easily
A. E. Webber, wile and (amity bare tents per ton mile.
contaminated and should therefore
tons are haulMllBoardroan
and
300.UOU.UOO
moved
back
into
the
tban
More
v*.
Castine.
Ellsworth
take all reasonable precautions to preed over our public roads each year, and
The Ellsworth high school team de- liken cottage (or the eammer.
vent the milk from becoming a source
miles,
is
about
haul
eight
the
average
have
in
e
who
fast
end
and
feated Castine high
wite,
exciting , Stephen Conary
of danger to themselves and to others.
seen that
be
it
which
can
from
readily
Cast
ine
tbia
Saturday after- been living in A. H. Leach'a houae
The consumer should
game of baseball at
understand
is nearly
Eaton pitched a remarkable game, winter, have moved beck into their own our annual bill for hauling
noon.
that clean, safe milk la worth more
tulle
ton
Tlie
cost
t>er
<050,000000.
The score was 13 home.
and was well backed.
and that Its production coats more
for hauling on hard surfaced roads
to 7.
The boys have been working hard,
than milk which contains dirt and disLather Bridge*, who baa been ill in the
It
there13
Is
centsexceed
should
Uot
and have got together an exceptionally
boepital at North Conway, N. H., came fore evident that If our roads were ease germs: therefore be should be
good team this year. They only need the borne Wcdneaday, accompanied by hia
willing to pay more for It than for
adequately Improved a large annual dirty milk, which Is dear at
support of Ellsworth people at their wite, who waa there during hia illneaa.
any price
would
of
the
cost
hauling
saving in
games here to make a successful season.
R.
The consumer Is Interested In clean
May 15.
result, lluilruad freight rates are about
The summary of Saturday’s game follows:
milk primarily because no one .-area to
7'i mills per ton mile.
e
E. B. S.
BUCKS PORT CENTER.
use a food opt produced and handled
Under tlie system of local manageab
bh
po
Capt. Fred A. Arey, retired ahip master ment which succeeded the toll systems under sanltnry conditions. There la a
•
Fortier, lb...8
more direct Interest, however, tecause
and one ot the most prominent citisena ot
and the road building activities of the
0
Barron, rf.8
of the danger of contracting disease
th e community, 'died yesterday, aged
federal government tax burdens for
10
Clement, ..>8
which may be com mu uloated by this
sixty year*. He retired trom the sea about road
1
Eaton, p.5
purposes rested almost entirely
means
Serious epidemics of typhoid
twenty-live year* ago, and had since con0
Whitney, ss.•
farm projierty. Since the cities
upon
fever, septic sore thrust and other disducted a general at ore here. He leaves a
1
Johnston, Sb. .-8
these responsibiligenerally
escaped
ease* bare spread by means of the
widow and one daughter, Mr*. Harold M.
0
Phillips, 2b-..4
ties and burdens, this condition was
milk supply. The weight of wlentlDc
two
5
o(
Taplejr. If....4
Brown,
Buckaport; also
reveInequitable, produced Inadequate
1
evidence at present leads to the conMoore, cf.4
brother*—Capt. Benjamin R. Arey and
nue and resulted In a very widespread
clusion that tuberculosis may be transCa)>t. George A. Arey, both ot Weet
stagnation in the building of Improved
mitted from animals to human Icings,
t
BrooksviUe.
roads.
A further Inequity resulted
particularly children who consume taw
from the fact that traffic iu Its develab
milk containing tubercle lut. 1111.
Cheat Measurement*.
9
Patterson, c.4
Put a tape measure round your cheat opment took no account of county and
Cleanliness la not an simulate safe
11
C. Staples, lb.4
and note the measurement. Puff your township boundaries, bo tbaj frequentguard against disease, but It Is the
1
Patten, ss.S
cheat oat by taking a deep breath and ly the traffic from one county destroy-

16._H.

Mrs. H. A. Holt

Boston,

They An Improved Only to
Slight Extent.

<*"

♦ the

F.

wife.

to

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Pa aline

EAST BULL!VAN.

hospital. Portland,

E. Wseton attended the Masonic
grand lodre at Portland last week.
Mrs. A. B. Frotbingbam has returned

♦

DAiiilf

the

produces

auto-

\

IMrGilTAHOE OF

ing powder.
Powder

an

Mrs. Jeanette Smith la having repairs
made on her house.

presented

was

recently purchased

DAIRY POINTERS.

♦

HAULING COST TOO HI6H. j

fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap bak-

Royal Baking

taken

are seen.

In the audience

but

powders are pot only cheap,
greatly in leavening power.

were

Fred Joy
mobile.

before a large and enthusiastic gathering
in the exposition grounds at 8an Francisco. The audience was of a character to
4>ass a valuable opinion on the merits of
the production, and their criticism and
comments have been echoed wherever the

which is made

cheap baking powder

a

way,atbe pictures
during the past summer,

powders made from alum or
may be bought for a trifle less

Royal Baking Powder,

than

which

of

STATE AID FOR
PUBLIC ROADS

WINTER HARBOR.

cisco

of Miss Verna

~

The home of Nason C. Springer was destroyed by fire Friday. The family has
the sympathy of all in its loss.
B.
May IS.

Monster Jsllyfish.
An Interesting feature of the bay of
Naples Is the great quantity of large
jellyflah found therein. It la not unusual to find them fully two feet la
diameter and weighing up to sixty
pounds. Some of them shine at night
with a greenish light and are known
as noctllnca (night lanterns) by the natives.
The jellyfish sometimes make
migrations In great groups, sometimes
so large and so thick as to Impede the
navigation of vessels, like the floating
plants in the Sargasso sea of the tropics. These shoals of medusae, as they
are called, nuiy at times be so dense
that a piece of timber plunged In
among them will be held upright as if
stuck in the mud. and ordinary rowboats cannot force their way through
Their migrations have never
them.
been explained.
Strenuous Piano Playing.
The late Lord Burnham's house was
one of the few—perhaim the only one—
where the Impresario of London oiiera
seasons allowed his singers to perform
at evening parties.
In that drawing
room you might Jiear the prtma donna
out of Coveut Garden, and for other
manners of musk- also those parties
were memorable. Many respectful bearers have sat by while a great pianist
has broken the.cord of a grand piano,
but at Lord Burnham's on one occasion Itublnsteln brojte not a cord, but a
That great composer was a
key.
strong man of his hands.
The key
was a ‘'natural,” an Ivory note, and
when It snapped he threw the fragment over his shoulder and went on.—
London Chronicle.
An Omnivorous Insect.
There la In Egypt a little sbaggy
black and tan Insect about an eighth
of an Inch long that eats almost everything under the sun. In most countries ivory brushes are pretty aafe
from Insects. In Egypt this little terror eats the Ivory and eats the bristles. It eats your toothbrush and eats
your toothpick. It eats the wool with
which you are going to mend your
husband’s socks—the cards as well as
the wool. It eats the bandies off your
knives and forks.
It rejects nothing
bat glass and china and metaL—Bladen's “Egypt and the English.”

ed the roads of another county, which
In turn fouud Itself unable to obtain
redress.
Modem traffic gave rise to
new and difficult problems of construction. which the limited skill of local
officials was unable to solve,
ltoad
taxes were, to u great extent, worked
out by uutrained. undisciplined road
hands.
Most of the road work consisted lu patching from year to year,
and little tangible progress could be
shown for the money aud labor exThese conditions rendered
|«MHled.
state action ultimately Imperative, and
New Jersey In 1801 was the Brat state
to take deflutte action through legtslaj tive enactment. Other states rapidly
: followed
the pre- edent set by New
Jersey, and this progress was greatly
accelerated by the advent of the automobile.
Of the progress of state road man1
agemeut it may I* said that forty-four
! states have thus far established
bigh! way departments for educational or administrative work, and of these thirty
have made actual appropriations in aid
of road construction or
maintenance,
It*
$208,000,000 had been appropriated from state funds between 1801
and Jan. 1, 1915. for construction.
; maintenance, administration and educational road work, and a total of
about 31.000 miles of Improved roads
Is the evidence to show that this expenditure was not lu vain. These roads
were built for the most part as a
Joint
stafe and local undertaking, so that a
large local outlay not included in the
state total was Involved At the present time only the states of
Indiana.
Mississippi, South Carolina and Texas
have no provision for any sort of state
participation lu road work.
Bmuniamou
briefly. the essentials
to
successful state highway admlnU
!
I tration, as demonstrated
by the expert
eni-e of the various state
highway depart me ii C;. are as follows: (at The
elimination of politic* as a factor In
(date highway work; (b) the control
by
the state highway department of all
work on which state funds are expended: (e) adequate appropriations for
continuous maintenance of
highways
under efficient suitervlslon from the
day the highways are completed; (dl

nor? ba miwi mis.
greatest factor In preventing contamination of milk. From the health |*otnt
of view there Is great danger not only
from specific disease producing bacteria. bat from milk that contain* large
uumbera of miscellaneous bacteria
which may caoae serious digestive
troubles, especially In Infants and Invalhla whose diet coualsts chiefly of

j

milk. There la also the minor consUeratlon of the loaa to the consumer by
milk souring or otherwise spoiling before It can be oaed. The cleaner the
milk the longer It will keep good and
sweet
Clean milk not only benefits the coo
turner, bat the milk producer who will
conatder this subject from au unbiased
standpoint will Dud many way* In
which he himself la benefited hj producing clean milk. Tuberculin testing,

for example. Is not only a safeguard to
the purity of the milk supply for the
consumer, but la a means of assisting
the producer to protes t bis herd against
future ravage* of tuberculosis
Moat producers of market milk hare
experienced the chagrin of having >
shipment of mflk refuseJ or returned
because It reached the market sour,
tainted or otherwise In poor condition.
Although such milk may be led >o
pigs. It usually means a total loss h>
the producer on account of the coat of
transporting It back to the farm and
because, depending on the market aa
an outlet for bla milk, be lias nc means
of using small amounts ut Irregular
times.
Another Important consideration is the unpleasant effect upoo t!>*
purchaser. To deliver sour or tainted
milk usually results In losing the couth

1

state KU|H*rvUlon as to
surveys, plans
and specifications of roads and
bridges
constructed under bond Issues and supervision of such other road and bridge
work as requires considerable cash

dence of the dealer, or If It is delivered
1<**
to the consumer it means a
of custom. A reputation for clean mil*
menus fewer complaluts, a better clam
of patrons and a steady market for th*
product of the dairy.

outlay and the exercise of engineering
skill and knowledge.
Object Lessen Reads.
construction of object lesson
by the federal government,
through the office of^ublic roads and
rural engineering of the
department of
agriculture, is reviewed at length In
bulletin No. 284 of the department.
In
*ra trying out this work
engineers from
the office of public roads, when
requested by the local road
authorities,
have suitervlsed the
huildlng of abort
stretches of roads of various
types, the
counties, except In the case of
post roads, paying the entire cost for
materials and labor. Inning the
eigh
teen months covered by the
re|*>rt for
«y of these object lesson roads have
been built.

direct

The
roads

special

CLEAtilliJESS

A

Dairy Cow Ration.
for commercial nib* P*0"

ration

dur-tlon may be made as follows: Let
to
each animal have dally twenty
twenty-five pounds of silage and then

from fifteen to twenty pounds of roots
and all the mixed bay sbe will
sume
A mixture consisting of
pounds corn chop. 300 pounds glutea
and 200 pounds wheat bran will ma
a good one to aupplement the roughth
age, feeding about a pound of
combination for each three to this*

con-

1

i

and a half to possibly four pounds
milk produced.—Board's Dairyman-

o

